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rPlantingThii e Sand Banks of Prince Edward County-
By Arthur Herbert Richardson, Ontario ForesirY Branch.

DUrîng the spring of this year the For-
eryBranch of the Ontario Government

has been carrying on panting operations
in connection with the reclaiming of cer-
tain needy areas in Prince Edward Coun-
ty. The area where this work bas been
done is a section of land situated about
9 miles south-west of the town of Picton.
It consists of a narrow triangular piece of
sand formation, which separates West
Lake from Lake Ontario and extends for
5 mniles south and east f rom the town of
Wellington.

In the memory of residents in the neigh-
borhood, ail the sand at one time was
qite near the shore of Lake Ontario. It
COnsisted of high hills and deep swamJpy
tree growth, and the latter with thick
cedar swamps and areas.,suitable for pas-
ture. But as tiine went on, the oft re-
Peated foolishness of clean cutting wood-
ed areas on poor soul was indulged in,
the trees were removeci, with the result
that the fine particles of sand of which the
hili5 were composed, commenced to, drift
and despoil forest land and good agricul-
tural souI as it was driven by the pre-
vailing north-west winds.,

3'oot by foo t the sand dunes of Frinle
PletelY eubmerging ail land anid buildings
lfliUl which Is aiready pjartly burled.

Blokidng the sand dunes of Prince Ed,,(ward County, Ontario, by p]anting trees. The

plantiflg gang IF puttiflg in willows and poplars. The willows In the background have

attained their rernar1kable height In ten years.

O)at Crops Ruined. of producing 75 bushels of oats to the
acre, has been inundated to, the depth c.f

The large areas occupied by grassy hol- -thirty feet. Excellent cedar stands have

lows have long since been buried, the been covered and killed, and then un-,
good agricultural soil, which is capable covered again as the sand moved slowly

but. steadily on its way. The origial
roads of, the community now lie under 30
feet of waste, and one section of the thor-
oughfare bas been laid out four tines.
To-day when you follow the road, as yt
makes a wide detour from its rightful
position, the sand monster is seen, sug-
gestive. of some însidious serpent as it
sneaks its way through the forest and over

*fields in crop.
For a number of yea-s sporadic at-

tempts to hold the sand were made,
clumps of WilIow were set out and brush
fonces werc tried but with- little result.
In 191 1, however, the -farmiers who were
being "buried alive" secured a small grant
from the Township Council for the pur-
pose of planting trees. Several rows of
"Holland" Willow were ploughed in along
a part of the roadway with excellent re-

Edward Coun>ý Ontario, creep for\o.rd,.nom- SUIls. To-day these trees have effectively
n their path. The Picture shows an abandoned aCComplished their purpose. They aver-
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The silent advancée of a great power of destruction. Saýnd dunes creeping
across faBjrrti land. Four roadways lie beneath the billows.

age 20 feet in height and are a testimony
to what may be expected from planting
such species. Much crédit is due those
who initiated this work and for selecting
the species which they did, because none
other could.have donc, the work better.

The movement of the sand is so rapid
that only a few fast growing and tena-
ciaus trees can be used for such purposes,
among the best being certain species of
Willow and Poplar. And, moreover, such
planting material- is easily obtained, is
quickly planted, takes root readily in the
sand, and, best of ail, stands an unlimited

amutof punishment.

Planting in Belts.
The trees planted this year by the For-

estryBranch consisted of 150,000 mixed

cuttings of "Holland" Willow (the saine
species used by the local farmers ten
years ago), and our native Carolina Pop-
lar. The trees were planted in belts 100
feet apart, each belt containing from 6 to
8 rows of trees of both species and ran
at right angles to the direction of greatest
drift.

The areas under process of reclaiming
is -in the neighborhood of 150 acres and
includes the part where the damage is
most imminent. In succeeding years the
work will extend a-long the entire 5 miles
towards the town of Wellington, and the
time-lis not far distant when, where there
was once desolate waste carrying des-
truction in its path, there will be, through
wise and practical farestry methods, an
area of valuable and beautiful woodland.

It is not toïo much ta expect that men
and women vho are fortunate enough ta
travel along the Ontario Provincial ligh-
ways, even of the present'gencratian, will
be privileged ta enjoy some of thc results
of the policy of beautification of the De-
partment of Public Highways. Alrcady
many miles of roadway have taken on a
more cheerful appearance 'and this, augurs
well for the future. But it is flot to thc
trees which line the roads.alane that the
writer wouid draw attention in this article,
but largely ta the wark of landscaping
and reforesting the barren and unsightly
areas which f rom time ta time bave or will
corne inta possession of the Departmrent.

Engineers, in order ta create more easy
grades have had to make considérable
cuts, and filîs, and were oftimes steep
and barren slopes of these ta be left un-
beautified many cheerless and uninviting
$ççnçe wQuld obItrudç theuiselves upon the

vision. These areas, however, are not ta
be left in this condition. They arc" ta be
planted with trees and restored ta a candi-
tion of natural beauty.

Reforestation Plots.

The Dcpartment of Public Highways
awns many quarries and gravel pits, and
when these are finally abandoned the
areas'are ta be reforestcd with trees of
commercial value, fort 'unately many of
these areas are adjacent ta or contiguous
with the Privincial Highways, and fram
these the tourist will be able ta sec the
results of the work withaut even alighting
from his motar. It is hoped that apart
from the commercial value of the timber,
a valuable.educational factor will be es-
tablished, for as men sec the improved
condition of these areas and the profitable
use ta which they are put, they are very
likely ta fallow the example.

At one point namely the steep baniks
of the rouge cut about fifteen miles east
of Toronto on the Toronto-Montreal High-
way, reforestation has already been start-
ed. Three thousand seedling pines were
planted during the past spring. and it is
expected that the planting of this parti-
cular area will be completed next year.
The seedlings were .kindly supplied by Mr.
E. J. Zavitz, the Chief Forester of Ontario,
from whose Department, as time goes on,
the Department of Public Highways ex-
pects to get much planting material.

Departmental Nurseries.

The demand for sma 1 stock for plant-
ing on the Department's lands having be-
corne so great it is within 'the bounds of
possibility that nurseries will be estab-
lished to produce the many necessary
kinds of trees. It is essential that these
nurseries be located at central points frgm
which will be facilitated' the quick re-
moval of the subjects to their permanent
positions during the planting seasons.

So far the cost of plantîng alonig the
highways bas been small and an incérease
in the cost is not' expected, in fact it isso small that the'value of the timber in the
next generation on 'the areas to be re-
forested will more than pay for entire
planting operations along the 2,000 miles
of Provincial Highway. This does not
mean that the trees which are lined along
the roads, or grouped in the various parks
will be cut,, but those on the areas whic*1
are planted under a proper scheme of
reforestation.

Even should the commercial trees fait
to pay for the work, what of the beauty?
Is it not worth so mething? Trwenty years
hence Ontario will 'not care to selI the
asset of beauty along its highways for
millions of dollars for if'as men and gov-
ernments corne and go. they in their wis-
dam continue the policy of beautificatioli
and reforestation, the highways of On-
tario will express ta the world the fact
that long ago our legislators rose above
petty politics with a desire ta beautify and
to dignify what "I be the greateat hilgh-
w.ays of the world. Witt they flot be?
For do not aIl roads lead ta Canada?

Men and women of vision look into the%
future,--fifty years hence, can you ýee>
the héritage of your children, and of thds&,
who in the order of things will come frpxiý
other lands? At aIl times these trees wiUý
be beautiful. In spring with burstilý buin summer with garb of livid greeni.I
autumn with russet and gold, and ini wizi-
ter when garbed in a mantle of shimmer-
ing white and clearly silhoutted against a
frosty sky the very beauty o f their naked-
ness will baffle human expression. Silent
as the snow which caresses them words
wilJ fait ta describe their imperiaus beauty
as qucenlike they risc out of the haze to
beý crowned by the maorning Sun.
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Beautifyiang the Barren -Areas
By Henry J. Moore, Foresier, Ontario, Depi. of Highwvas.'
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Shade Tree Injuries and How to Repair Them
Many large Trees not worth the High Cost of "Surgery" - Principles. the Amateur should

Understand.

By B. R. Morton, B. Sc. F., Dominion Foresiry Branch.

!n a be autiful and historie Nova Scotia town, .Annapolis Royal, The elm trees shown
in the photograph were planted by the late Mr. Justioe Ritchie 150 years ago. The
pleture was taken early last epring when the foliage had not yet attained full growth.
A resident of Annapolis Royal writes to the Canadian ForestrY Ma g aIne: "This town
Wili always- hold Mr. Justice Ritchie in grateful remembrance for" lVing us these

trees." Could any man desire a more enduring epitaph?

The history of tree, repairing probably
dates back as far as the cultivating of
trees. It is only within recent years, how-
ever, that the present methods used in tbe
Work have been -developed and a wide-
sPread interest created.

There is nothing mysterious about tree
repairing. It can be undertaken by any
careful man who is not afraid of hard
Worlc and who wilI take the pains to fam-
il 'iarize himself with the fundamental prin-
Ciples which underlie this work. Practice
's of course a great advantage since it
d"eelops quickness in determinîng the
Proper thing to do, and speed .in doing it.
MýanY amateurs who undertake this work
go wrong chiefly because they do not un"
dtlsand the reason for doing certain

They will often givýe a great deal
tenition to conspicuous injuriesan

1 K ok 1completely the smnaller ones
ch w'lI Iater become serlous.

I ilnot be possible within the space
ava'lable, to discuss fully aIl sides of tree
repair work, but it is hoped here to point
lut a liurnber of things whIch wilI give
"'nie of the readers of the Canadian For-
estrY Magazine a better understandîng of
the work and perhaps be of assistance to
t'ee Gwners who are either obliged to Like
U'p the work themselves or employ sonie
IlflC of doubtful skill.

Trees Worth RePairing,
The question as to whether or not a

tree is worth saving must be decided by
the owner, even the expert tree repairer
can onl>' advise himn as to the probable
cost and the chance of restoring the tree
to health. Most healthy. vigorous Young
trees requîring aninor repairs are, as a
rule, worth the effort. In the case of oA

PRINCIPLES 0F TREE REPAIR.

The fundamental principles which must
be observed to secure the best resuit are
briefly as follows:

i. AIl diseased, decayed, injured or
dead material must be completely re-
moved. This may necessitate the forma-
tion of large cavities.

2. Ail wounds must be sterîlized and
then made waterproof.

3. Deep cavities must be covered or
filled, or left in such a condition that they
will heal readily.

4. The tree must be kept under obser-
vation and immediate attention given to
any defects that may appear in the work
and to any new injuries that may be re-
ceived.'

Time for Repairiug.

Tree repairing may be donc at almost
any time of the year except in the spring
when the buds are swelling and the new
leaves being formed. When the sap is
running actively it may interfere with the
work. If concrete is to be used the wortc
must be done when there is no danger of'
frost.

trees that require the expenditure of a
considerable sum of money and much
labor, the owner, in the opinion of the
writer, is ofteni ilI advised in making an
effort to restore them. Unless it has his-
toric associations or is a rare species, it
would, in many instances, be better toý

>rio sand dune. The marshy flat by the lake was once
course oyf years was blown lnland, submnerging farmns
original trees have been uncGovered by the process and

In the moist soil.
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have the tree cut clown and replaced with
a younger one. It requires consiclerable
hard and tedjous work to gouge out de!-
cayeci areas and fill the resulting cavity
with asphait or cernent. These operations
are, therefore, expensive andl one can
reaclily spend one hundred dollars or more
on a single tree. There might be no ob-
jection to this cost if one could be ah-
solutely certain that the tree would there-
by be restored to permanent health andl
vigor. Unfortunately, however, no mat-
ter how conscientiously the work may
have been clone, one cannot always be
certain of the resuits until some years
have passed. It is not always possible to
be.absolutely sure that ail traces of in-,
fection-,has been removed from areas dif-
ficuit to reach, particularly since there is
seldom a clefinite fine of demarcation be-
tween sound andl diseased wood. Small
cavities in healthy trees can be treated
and filled with a certainty of success, but
it is in the cases of large complex cavities,
particularly those in the upper part of
the trunk involving split and decayed
crotches, that we can not be certain- of
securing a permanent water-tight job.

It is nlot the intention of the writer to
discourage the'reader and give him the
impression that ail tree repairing is use-
less. That is not the case. Many trees
with extensive repairs have undoubtedly
benefited by the-treatment they have re-
ceived and fheir lîfe has certainly been
prolongecl. What it is desired to empha-
size is the fact that we cannot always bc
certain that cld trees requiring extensive
and complex cavity repairs will be per-
manently restored to vigor and health
when the work is completed and the
owner should, therefore, understand that
h e is taking more or less of a chance be-
fore hie spencls a large sum of money.

Structure of a Tree.
To avoicl making serious mistakes in

repair work, it is necessary to have some
general knowledge of a tree structure and
the manner of growth. Upon looking at
the cross-section of a tree trunk as the
oak for instance, we may be able to dis-
tinguish four concentric circles. The
clark centre area is the heart-wood with
the lighter coloured sap-wood lying irn-
mediately outside it. Between the sap-
woocl and the darker outer circle of bark
lies a very thin ancl less well, defined cam-
bium layer. This thin layer is inconspi-
cuous and cari test be observed- in a
freshly cut cross-section made in the
spring or early summer. Those of us
who have macle basswood or wilîow
whistles in our childhood days, will re-

* cognize this carhbium as that most slip-
pery layer which made it possible to
separate the bark from the twig. This
is the most important part of the tree.
When it dies the tree dies. It alone has
the power to produce new wood andt bark.
During the growing season this tissue is
constantly forming new wood next the

Few readers of the Canadian Forestry Magazine who have flot lived In certain sections
of the prairie west can realize the serioueness of the soil-drift menace. Expert opinion
is more and more accepting the conclusion that the mo8t natural and, moet effective
Temedy can corne oniy through the exýtensive pianting of thick beits of trees to .break
the power of prairie winds. Our photographe show the plague of soli drift in action.
Enormous damage has been wrought and each year witnesses nýo dintInution of the evil.

sapwood and new bark under the old
bark. Thus each year a more or îess
distinct ring of wood and bark is added
to the tree. These layers of wood are,
the annual rings we sec upon looking at
the cross-section of a log or stump or
branch. They are layed outthroughout
the whole length of the tree f romt the end
of the tiniest roots to the tips of the smal-
lest twigs. The cambium, it will there-
fore be seen, is the most active part of
the tree and thé remaining parts of the
trunk or boughs May, in a sense, be con-
siclerecl dead. The chief function of the
heart wood is to support the tree ancl give
it rigidity. The sapwood, aiso assists to
support the tree but it aiso ha; the im-
portant function of conducting the raw
minerai food dissolved in water up fromn
the roots to the leaves. As the tree in-
creases. in cliameter the sapwoocl nearest
the centre gradually*devý.Iops into the lesa
active 'heartw6od.

The outer bark of the tree merely acts
as a protection to the, camnbium layer and
wood wit hin.

It will now be understood why it is

possible to remove the centre or heart-
wood of -a tree without causing scrious
injury except to destroy its rigiclity. Old
trees are frequently seen growing in which
the centre of the trunk has largely de-
cayed away, leaving littie more than a
shell. When new wood is formed at about
the saine rate ýthe decay takes place, th.e
conclition may last for years. Sooner or
later, however, the trunk becomes se ser-
iously weakened that tflilrst heavy wvind
twists it off.

Cause of Decal.
Decayed wood is the result of the

growth of parasitic fungi.- Discolored
wood, hollow woocl, jelly-like or leathery
masses, toadstoo]s or shelf-like projec-
tions frequently founid attached to trees.
are an indication of thc presence of such
fungi. These fungi are plants of a very
low order that send their mass of micros-
copic thread-lke growths throughout the'
wood and feed on the contents of the
wood celîs or the wood itself. The part
of the wood material that is left is dis-
colored, fragile and broken. It is what
is known as punky or rotten wood.
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The Tragedy of the Buffalo
A Graphie Story of Canada's Wild Life Treasure that once Blackened the Plains Fifty Miles

in Width-What the Future promises through Wholesale Domestication.

In aIl the long bistory of the dissipa-
tion of natural resources following the
opening up of this continent no cbapter'
reveals wbat man's greeci and innate in-
stinct for destructiveness can accomplish
in a brief time better than the story of
the extermination of the American bison.
Neyer, perbaps, was a natural resolirce
of equal magnitude so completely and
rapidly exhausted. It is said that of ail
the quadrupeds that bave ever lived upon
the eartb no species has existed in sucb
enormous numbers and few bave coin-
parecl in value to man. Dr. W. T. Hor-
naday, the distinguished American Zoo-
logist, declares that even in South Africa,
whicb bas already been exceedingly pro-
lific in great herds of game, probably al
its quadrupeds taken togetber on an equal
,irea would neyer bave more than equalled
the numrbers of buffalo formerly found
on this continent. Yet in less than haîf a
century the entire species was wiped out,
entailing a loss to future generations im-
Possible to calculate. The Indians of
somne tribes believed that the buffalo
issued from the' eartb continually like
grass. Like the grass tbe buffalo were

;ndeecl cut down, but unlike the grass, un-
fortunately they did not coine up again.

Nature in ber scheme for economy
seems to have given to almost every part
of the world some special gift for suppîy-
ing the wants of the race wbich inhabit it.
The Eskimo of the far north has his seal,
the Korak of Siberia bis reindeer, the na-
tive of Ceylon the eocoanut palm, aIl of
which supp" the main requisites of life.
What was probably bier finest gîft, -the
buffalo,-she reserveci for the northern
balf of the continent. "With an acquain-
tance which includes fine living examples
of ail the larger ruminants of the world
except the musk-ox and, the European
bison, a prominent American Zoologist
declares, 1I am sure that the American
bison is the grandest of them all." For
the Indians of the Plains the buffalo
spelled food, clotbing and shelter. Ris

flesh was as wei flavoured and as nutri-
tious as the finest of beef; bis tbick robe
furnished covering and ciothing for the

bitter winter cold; bis hide was used for

teepees and boats; the borns were con-

verted into spoons, caps, combs, bows,
bead-dresses and other ornaments; tbe

horn-tips were used for blood-letting by

cupping in surgery; tbe hair was woven
into belts, lassoes and many other tbings
of use and adornment; boofs, borns and
scraps of skin furnisbed glue, while from
the bones were fashioned knives, weapons
and many useful implements.

A Blessing to the Pioneer.

Tbe part tbe buffalo played in the de-
velopment of the country can scarcely be
estimated. It is bounci Up witb tbe wbole
story of the early settlement of tbe west.
Without the buffalo the great privations
and bardsbips of the pioneer explorers
and settiers would have been rendered
incalculably greater. There is no diayy of
early exploration which does not contain
some tale of a happy relief from starvajon
tbrougb a fortunate encounter with' a
berd of these animais. Pemmican--dried
and pounded meat mixed with suet-
formed one. of the most nourishing of
foods in a higbly condensed form. Its
..staying powers" and smail bulk made it
of inestimable value to the voyageur and
overland traveiler. In the-absence of
other food a bandful of pemmican
was sufficient food to constitute a meal
and pemmican in the days of abunclant
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buffalo sold for 2d. a pound in Winnipeg.
The warm thick buffalo robe saved the
life of many an early settier in a western
blizzard. The bide formed the tires of
his Red River cart in a country where
iron was unknown. On the long trek
across the prairie, buffalo meat, pemmi-
can and wild fowl were his chief articles
of food.

How many buffalo there were at one
time on this continent can onl>' be vaguely
computed. The range of the species cov-
ered more than one-third of the entire
northern haif of the continent. Alvar
Nunez Cabeza, a Spanish explorer, later
known as "Cabeza de Vaca" or "CattleCabeza," who' was shipwrecked on the
Gulf Coast, west of the mouth of the
Mississippi in 1530. reports secing buffalo
in large numbers in his wýanderings through
Texas. îSamuel Argoîl, an English navi-
gator, in1 1621 found "a great store of
cattie as big as kine"near the head of the
Potomac, probably only a few miles away
from the site of the present city of Wash-
ington. Col. W. Byrd, wlio surveyed the
boundary between North Carolina and
Virginia in 1729, writes of the fortunate
ldilling of a buffalo which Pr'ovidence
threw ini their way just as provisions he-
gan to fail, adcling feelingly: "It was the
more welcome because it was change of
diet. We had Iived upon Venison and
Bear till our stomacha loathed them almost
as much as the Hebrews of old dîd their
Quails," Other early explorers report
finding buffalo in large numbers ini the

In Buffalo Park, Wainwr'ight, Aiberta.

Carolinas, Virginia. Pennsylvania, New
York, Illinois and Louisiana. Roughly
speaking its range extended from the At-
lantic Coast, west across the Alleghanics
to the Mississippi, south to its mouth and
north to the southern shore of Lake Erie.
But the land across the MVississippi, the
Great Plains of the West, indeed the whole
country from the Rio Grande north to
Great Slave Lake, was the truc stamping
ground of the buffalo. Here it found its
natural home and multiplied to countless
numbers. In Canada the buffalo was ap-
parently neyer east of the prail ie country.
Its range seems to have been from Win-
nipeg to the foothills though Dr. Richard-

son, author of "Fauna Boreali-Ameri-
cana,", states that they crossed the Rock-
ies following the pass where later the
Canadian Pacific was to lay its railway,
in sufficient numnbers to constitute a fea-
turc of the fauna of the western side of
the range.

Herds Blackened the Plains.
According to Hornaday, the geographi-

cal centre of the distribution of the species
up to 1800 was south Central Nebraska;
from 1800 up to the time of disappear-
ance, the Black Hilis of Southwestcrn,
Dakota. The herds of the east probably
countcd their buffalo by hundreds but the
herds of the west by tens and even hun-

Ant Indian ruffaýlo iunt.
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dreds of thousands. Dante's "Thick as
the Leaves in Vallambrosa" and some
of the classical descriptions of the hordes
of locusts seem the only fitting compari-
sons for their vast numbers. Col. R. 1.
Dodge, in "Plains of the Great West,"
gives a graphic picture of a great herd
through which he passed while driving
froin Cld Fort Zara to Fort Larned in
Arkansas in 1871. This herd was nlot
Iess than 25 miles wide and 50 miles deep.
It took five days i11 passing a given point.
Looked at from an eminence, Ccl. Dodge
says the whole vast space appeared to be
one slow moving compact mass which
completely covered the ground, drifting
across the plain like a dark, irregular
cloud. This was one of the last of the
great herds. A careful estimate of its
nurubers shows that it probably comprisei
4,000,000 buffalo and this was only one
herd. Mr. Wm. Blackmore, an early wes-
terrier, quoted i0 the Great Plains of the
West, said,--"Jo the autumo of 1863,
whilst crossing the plains on the Kansas
Pacific Railroad for a distance of upwarcls
of 20 miles, between Ellsworth and Sheri-
dlan, we passed*through an almost un-
broken herd of buffalo. The plains were
blackened with them, and more than once
the train had to stop to allow unusuallY
large herds to pass. In 1872, whilst on
a scout for about a hundred miles south
of Fort Dodge to the Indian Territory, we
were never out of sight of buffalo."

"Unlike any other quadrupeds that
ever lived" says Hornaday, "they lived
and moved in great multitudes like grand
arynies on review." And like armies once
in motion they went on regardless of
everything. Boats, locomotives, trains of
cars which came in their way-nothing
halted their advance. It is said that after
the train on one of the prairie roads had
been derailed twice in one week by herds
of buffalo, the engineer learned to bring
the train to a stop until they had passed.
It was this instinct for soliclarity, couple 1

with an almost total abeence of fear that
helped to make their annihilation se fatal-
IY easy.

I{erd of B3uffalo in Buffalo

Systematic Slaughter.
The disappeararice of the buffalo from

the east was an inevitable result of the
march of civilizatiofi. As the country be-
came settled the buffalo gradually dis-
appeared. He was the most' vaàluable
food animal procurable by the. early- set-
tder and as soon as the consumption ex-
ceeded the natural increase, the buffalo
was bound to go. Its extermination on
the plains is a different story and a less
creditable one. Up to the year 1820 al-
though the buffalo had been gradually
driven westwards and both Indians and
whites had hunted it steadily for meat
and robes, no serious inroads had been
madle on the western herds. About that
year, however, the slaughter began to be
systematic and organized. Trading posts
were established, at various points near
the best hunting grounds and the Indians
were encouraged to kili as many buffaloes
as possible for their robes. About this
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Park, Wainwright, Alberta.

tîme, too, began the famous Red River
hunting expeditions, the annual buffalo
hunt by which the, Red River settlers se-
cured their winter's provisions. Up tili
then buffalo had been so plentiful that
when a settler wanted to stock the winter
larder aIl hie had to do was to drive out on
the prairie and shoot clown what he re-
quired and bring it home. Now, however,
the buffalo were growing scarcer in Mani-
toba and organized expeditions prepared
to go a long distance had to be fitted out.
The first great hunt was macle in 1820.
Lt comprised 540 carts, put together wîth-
out a nail, with tires of stretched buffalo
skîn and a squeak which could be heard
a mile away. The long train of carts;
trekking across the prairies must have
macle an imposing spectacle and if the
buffalo hiad been a timid or sagacious
animal the noise would undoubtedly have
given him ample warning to get away to
safety. Unfortunately he was not. Alex-

ander Ross in his "Red River
Setlement" shos lrnw the num-
ber of carts assembled for the
annual hunt increased. In 1825
hie says the expedition numbered
680 carts, with Indians, settlers
and half-breeds. In 1830 there
were 820. In 1835 the number
had increased to 970 ancl i0 1840
to 1,210. As Hornaday says,
the army which finally went
forth to slaughter tie buffalo wasý
larger than that with which *Cor-
tez subclued{an empire. By 1846
it was necessary to divide it into
two divisions. One, the White
Horse Plains Division, went west
by the Asîiboine; the other, theý
Red River Division south to Pem-

IniaS unting Buf1falo in tiue 01(j Day5*>
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bina. These great .hunts were con-
ducted under almost military discipline
with an elected leader and subordinate
captains and policemen. The laws of
the hunt were strictly defined and rigidly
carried out and woe to, the man who killed
a buffalo before the signal for the general
hunt had been given. If caught lie was
certain to be publicly and severely flogged
if lie did flot forfeit his life.

A Procesu of Extinction.
According to estimates made by Prof.

Henry Hind and others, the number of
buffaloes killed by the Red River settlers
and Indians from 1820 to 1840 was at
least 652,000. Steadily the species was
killed off and driven back until by 1820
it was extinct from, Fort Carry (Wiînni-
peg) down to the Cheyenne River, to
which the Red River hunt had gradually
extended. The White Horse Plains divi-
sion had also practically cleared the coun--
try in which it worked and the half-breeds
and Indians, who would neyer work if
they could hunt, turned their eyes to the.
hunting grounds of Saskatchewan. 'In a
few more years, in what had once been
the rich hunting country between the two
branches of the Saskatchewan, the buf
falo lad also been exterminated.

In the meantime the buffalo in the
southern and middle western States werc
being steadily, slaughtered by both In
dians and whites. The danger of exter-
mination was, however, yet a long way
off. There were still millions left. In
1865 an event occurred which did much
to hasten the action of the tragedy.
Ris was the building of the Union Pacific
Railway, the first Railway line across, the
continent. It passed through one of the
most populous remaining buffalo terri-
tories and made the 'marketing of buffalo
proclucts easy and profitable. By a fatal
coincidence, as Hornaday points out, this
event was backed up by an unlimited sup-
ply of new and marvellousIy accurate
breech-loading rifles and fixed ammuni-
tion, and tIen, lie says, "there followed a
wild rush of hunters to the buffalo couin-
trY, eager to destroy as many as possible
in the shortest tinie. For these greedy
ones the chase on horseback was "too
slow" and too unfruitful. Rhat was a
retail method' of killing, whereas they
wanted to kilI by ýwholesale." The stilI
or "sneak' hunt became the order of the
day. Where it formerly took. from, 15 to
25 mnounteci hunters a whole season to kilI
1,000 huffalo, a single still hunter with a
long range breech loader could now -kilI
from 1,000 to 3,000 in a season by his
own efforts. Col. Dodge stated that lie
once counted 112 carcasses inside a serai-
circle of 200 yards radius ail killed by one
man from the samne spot in lese than three-
quarters of an hour. Another writer says
that lie saw one of the best lunters kill
5 4 balo witî 54 shot3 at one stand.

The famous Buffalo Bill's record was 4,-
280 buffalo shot by lis own hand in 18
months. In the early days buffalo robes
were sold for as low as a dollar, but as
the demand increased the price rose to
three and four dollars* and the business
became a lucr *ative one. Traders bought
robes from the Indians at a price of a pint
of whiskey, and once the latter ha 'd
learned the taste. of lire water a new in-
centive was added to their zest for the
hunt. Often nothing but the robes and
tongues were taken, the carcasses being
left to rot by hundreds on the plains. In-
deed after the buffalo were gone the
gathering of bones for fertilizers and re-
fining purposes became a profitable in-
dustry. Old sketches show some of the
immense piles gathered together and
awaiting shipment and they speak more
eloquently than words of the enormous
waste of valuable meat which took place.

Much of the western Canada is by nature
a grazing country. In the buffalo we had
the ideal grazing animal-an animal,
whîch could live where no other ruminant
could, which could "rustle" for its own
food summer or winter and which could
face the severest blizzards. Experiments
made with small herds in several parts of
the country show that the buffalo can be
domesticated or at least semi-domesticated
without much difficulty. Whether great
herds could have been driven out to the
great ranching country of the foothilîs and
north to the Peace River and guarded by
range riders as the great ranches are to-
day is a matter of conjecture. Twenty
years front now when the experiments at
present being made in connection with the
government herd at Wainwright and ini
domestication by the University of Saskat-
chewan are carried out we shaîl be in a
better position to figure up our national
bill of loss.

A model of a pulp and paper toxvn to suggeit the Industrial a.nd municipal growth that areproduced by the conserving of our own forest resburces. This model is six feet long andfive feet deep and was produced by W. C. Wilmore, of Ottawa, from photographs of theEspanola plant of 'the Spanish River Pulp and Paper Mills, Limited. The model, ofcourse, does not pretend to do justice to the great dimensions of the ýEspanola mini.
It is insta]led as one of the exhibits of the Canadian Forestry Association's "Forest
Exhibit Cars" which has visited scores o! commnunities this summer.

.The White Man's Prodigality. ____ _____________

The inevitable happened so rapidly
thnt even those who lad the lest reasons
to know could scarcely believe that the
buffalo were gone. hi 1875 they were
stilI numerous, in 1880 they were rapidly
disappearing, by 1885 they were gone.
By 1890 there was probably not a single
wild buffalo left on the wholc North Am-
enican continent, with the exception of one
herd which had wandered into the inac-
cessible region near Great Slave Lake, a
herd which still exists and which for many
years has been under the protection of
the Canadian Govercmnt.

Speculations as t6what "might have
been" with regard to he buffalo are per-
haps idle. Over the~ greater part of the
continent lis extermination soonier or
later was inevitable. Once lis habitat
was invaded by seutlement the buffalo had
to go. His pesture grounds had to be
turned into more valuable wheat fields.
But there is no doulit that the end might,
under a wise policy of conservation, have
been consiclerably prolonged with great
commercial advantage to the country and
per'haps even indefinitely postponed.

INSTINCT VERSUS SCIENCE.

A party of foresters and surveyors were
inspecting somne difficult country, when a
heavy fog settled clown on it, and_ they
hopelessly lost their sense of' direction.
The ,day was closing in, and, in their
anxiety to get back to camp before dark,
they swung their compasses and discussed
the way out, suggesting varrous cardinat
points as the correct direction. Attached
to the party was an aborigine, who, wi th
open mouth and protruding eyeballs,
listened to the party's wisdomn. Presently
the darkie remarked: "Well, genelmen,
nebbor mind about Nor', Sou', East, and
West, I bin goin' home." And lie forth-
wivth went. Needless to say, the rest of
the Party followed hima and experienced
'no difficulty about getting back to camp.
-Australian Forestry Journal.
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A Tree Three

Million Years Old
B»V Dr. E. M. Kindie, Paleontologisi,

Ottawa.

The Inountain climber finds it good to
pause at times and look back over the
route traversed. The hilîs and valîcys
left behind are seen ta faîl into sDme de-
finite scheme of topography which was not
apparent when he was in their midst, and
ta Posseess a charm and beauty visibl'e
only from the vantage ground lent by
distance. Lt may be equally profitable for
the lover of present day forests once in
a while ta glance back over the geologîc
trail which the evolution of modern for-
ests has followed. He will find much of
the trail of evolution concealed in the
Obscurity of remote geologic time, but
here and there it is clearly outlined by the
fossil remnants of ancient forests, many,
Of whose species have long been extinct.

Fossil forests can of course appeal oflly
ta those who wish ta know how living
forests came into existence. They have
little to, offer the man who can see in a
living forest only so many thousand feet
Of lumbei', material for pulpwood or the
Possibility bf a new source of cattle feed
in the -shape of "hydrolized saw-dust."
These of course are important assets of

Fig. a1-À. fossil tree, X#ed -Deer Valley, Aiberta, that fiourished three million years ago ,and ln the shade -01 wbich lived the giant dinosaur. This is ýthe ]largest fossil tree lnAmerica and no reposes ln the National Museum at Ottawa,

our forests, but their most important as.
sets accrue onlY ta the man whose eyes
are not too closely focussecl on the dollars

which they may yield. It is to the nature
lover who can see in forest aisles, gothic
cathedrals, which to many eyes are in-

Figure 2.-Tbeý 30-foot skeleto)n of Gorgosaurus wos taken "p in live sections, the hargest
of whlch weighed ove .r a ton. The sections, (COnl$tlng of tlue bones held ln Place by the
sandstone matrix, were swathed ln burlap dipped ln plaster of paris, perparatory ta
belng Packed ln strong boxes and taken by wagon over thue prairie ta the nearest rallway
station. In the above vIew a section le being lifted by block and tackle Into the Wagon
for remnovSl to the prairie lavel.
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visible, and who finds in tht lieauty of her
forests Canada's greatest wealtli, that tht
forests yield their real treasures. The
ancitnt history of lier living forests as re-
vealed by fossil trees, can hardiy fail to
inttrest those wlio have in any degret this
vîewpoint, or that of Wordworth as ex-
press in tht following uines -

"Ont impulse f rom a vernal wood
"May teacli you more of man,

"0f moral evîl and of good,
"Than ail tht sagesca.

In. Canada we may enjoy tht beauty
and inspiration flot only of living forests,
but tht fascination of seeing forests ,which
flourislied in ages long past if we. choose
to.

Treasures in tht "Bad Lands."

On tht plains of western Canada we
have a veritabie wonderiand where not
only the forests but tht animais which
lived in them in Cretaceous times have
been fossiiized and preserved. This geo-
logical wonderland is located in. the Red
Deer Valley in Alberta. Tht unique char-
acter of tht "Bad Lands" scenery in
which these records of an ancient and
long vanished geograpliy are found is as
striking and impressîve as tht fossil trees
themselves.

A fossil tret from this ancitnt Alberta
forest, 52 feet in length lias recently been
placed on exhibition in tht Canadian
National Museum, (Fig. 1). This tret
was discovered and collected by a 1field
party of the Canadian Geological Survey.
In length of trunk this tret surpasses any
other mustuma specimen in North Arn-
erica. Tht American Museum in New
York City lias a fine specimen frorn tht
samfe fossil forest 45 feet in ltngtli. Tht
trunk whicli is completeiy silicified and
perfectly preserved, was embedded in
Upper Cretaceous rocks which are ap-
proxirnately three million years old. Tht
limbs are missing, but tht points where
tliey were joined to tht trunk are cleariy
marked. A film of coaly matter on tht,
under sidt of tht tret indicates tht for-
mer presence of bark. Tht upper surface
whicli lad been long txposed to the wea-
ther owing to tht disintegration a1.d dis-
appearance of much of the original rock
cover long before tht tret was found lias
the appearance of a weather beaten tret
trunk which lias lain long in tht woods.
Tht ceils of tht wood are filled with clial-
cedony. Tht weathered part lias tht lig-
nite or original woody fibre ail removeci,
and mostly replaced, by chalcedony. Tht
trunk was originally round, but has been
slightly flattened by tht pressure of tht
overlying rock, probably during tht pro-
cess of changùg the wood into lignite,
and before 'thet filling of the ceils with
chalcedony had gone very far.-

Tht outer layer of coal or ignite prob-
ably represents chiefly tht bark of the

tree. Dr. W. D. Matthew has pointed ouî
that "tht bark dots not silicify so readiiy
as tht wood of a tret because the wood is
made up of innumerable small tubes run-
ning up and down its iength. These con-
vey tht sap whiie tht tret is alive, draw-
ing it upward by capiilary attraction;
after the tret is buried in sand and mud,
of a lake stream, they may equaliy draw
tht mineral-bearing waters through from
tnd to end of the tret and thus aid in
depositing tht minerai that petrifies tht
wood. But tht bark dots flot have tubes
or celis of this character, tht mineralized
waters are, fot drawn through it, and it
remains lignitic, soft and crumbiing when
exposed to tht air."

What Fossil Trees tell us.

Such a tret raises various questions
and inspires many reflections. Did it
live in a forest like our modemn forests?
How did this tret escape tht decay which
overtakes and completeiy obliterates in
a f ew years tht trees which dit in our
present forests? Did tht creatures which
enjoyed its shade and sought their prty
beneath its branches resemble those we
know to-day? What can fossil trees like
this tell us of tht climate of ancient Ai-
berta?

These and many, other probltms are
sugg 1ested to tht Museum visitor who looks
at this fossil of an ancient Alberta forest.

Tht dawn of modemn floras appeared
in tht Upper Cretaceous times represented
by this tret trunk. Tht Lepidodendron
and Sigilaria fortsts of the Coal Mea-
sures had disappeared long before this.
Tht great changes in tht character of
vegzetation which took place during Trias-
sic and Jurassic times lead up to a flora
in tht Upper Cretâceous age which in-
cluded many'gener 'ations stili- living.

Some of the more characterîstic fea-
tures of tht Upper Cretaceous flora may
be given in tht' words of Sir William
Dawson:-

"Tht cycads, with their simple, thick
trunks, usually marked with rhombic
scars, and bearing broad spreading crowns
of large, elegantly formed pinnate leaves,
must have formed a prominent part of tht
vegetation of tht Northern Hemisphere
during the whole of tht Mesozoic period.

"The pines presenit some features of
înterest. In tht Mesozoic wt have great
numbers of beâutiful trees, with those
elegant fan-shaped l'eaves characteristic
of but ont living species, tht gingkotrte
of China. It is curjous that this tret,
though now lîited to tastern Asia, wMil
grow, though it raiely fruits, in most parts
of temperate Europe, amil in America as,
far north as Montreal, and that in tht
Mesozoic period it occupied ail these me-
gions, and even »Siberia and Greenland,
and with many and diversified specits."

Anothtr group of trees conspicuous in

Cretaceous forests were the Sequoias.
"The genus Sequoias limited at present to
two species, both Californian, and one of
thema the so-called "big tret," celebrated
for the gigantic size to which it attains, is
represented by species found as far back
at least as the Lower Cretaceous, and in
every part of the Northern Hemis-
phere.* It seemns to have thriven in
ail th 'ese regions throughout the Mesozoic
and1 early Kainozoic, and then to have
disappeared, leaving only a small rem-
nant to represent it in modern days. A
number of species have been clescribed
f rom the Mesozoic and Tertiary,, ail of
them closely reiated to those now existing.

"The Sequoias form large forests in
California, which extend along the coast
as far as Oregon. Trees are there met
with 300 feet in height and 20 feet in
diameter. We know only two living spe-
cies of $equoia, both of which are con-
fined ýto California.

"If we go back into the Tertiary, this
same genus meets us with a long array of
species. Two of these species correspond
to those living at present. But, while the
living species are confintd to California,
in the Tertiary they are spread over sev-
eral quarters of the globe.

" In Che Tertiary there have been found
fourteen well-marked species, which thus
include representatives of the two living
types, Sequoia sempervirens and Sequoia
gîgantea.

"We can follow this genus still further
back. If we go back to the Cretaceous
age, we fiaci ten species.

"Altogether, we have become acquaint-
ed, up to tht present turne, with twenty-
six species of Sequoia.

"This is, pei4 iaps, the most remarkable
record in the, whole history of vegetation.
The Sequoias are the giants of the coni-
fers, the grandest representatives of the

family; and the f act that, after spread-
ing over tht whole Northern Hemisphere
and attaining to more than twenty sptcific
forms, their decaying remnant should now
lit confined to ont limittd region in' wes-
tern America and to two species, consti-
tutes a sad m.erento of departed great-
ness. Tht small remnant ofS. gigantea
still, however, towers above ail competi-
tors as eminently tht "big trees"Il; but, had
they and tht allied species filed to escape
the Tertiary continental submergences and
tht disasters of the glacial ptriod, this
grand genus would have been to us an
extinct type. In like manner tht survival
of tht single gingko of eastern Asia alone
enables us to understand that great stries
of taxine trees with fern-like leaves of
which it is tht sole representative.

"Besides these peculi 'ar and now rare
forms, we have in tht Mesozoic many
cthers related ciosely to existing yews,

*In the Eocene of Australia.

(Continued on page 408)
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A Prairie University Invests in Beauty
ByV Archibald Mitchell.

One of the most striking methods of
inculcating a love of the beautiful i11 the
People of the prairies is the grounds of717
the University, of Saskatchewan at Sas-
katoon. There the fine, substantial,
chaste-looking buildings are set in groups
of splendid shrubbery through which the 1
drives and walks wind between the dif-
ferent buildings, linking them up d rectly
and yet observing those beautiful curving Î
lines of landscape so rarely seen in such
Iistitutions.

Agriculture is the basic industry of Sas-
katchewan, and its recognition as such has
been thoroughly emphasized in the teach-
ing of the University,- for the science ol
Agriculture is the principal course there
and nothing is spared to make it so.

Young farmers and farmeresses to the
flhinber of 1 ,20U attend these classes dur-
ing the year and if there is anything in the
theory that environment counts fc r much
il the moulding of character, then here,
in 'the midst of the trees and shrub3,
flowers and lawns of the grounds of the
'(niversîty stepaewe hefur

ledr tthe Province wiIl unconsciouslY
as Weil as consciously, absorb that love
for the beautiful in home surroundîngs
that is s0 valuabie, and in which the west
Il s0 woefully deficient.

Returning to their homes these Young
People cannot fail to carry with them
realization of the possibilities in home îm-
Provement there, the planting of trees and
shrubs and of the true principles to be
observeci in carrying out these i prve-
mfents. It mean ý a greaýt deal to the fu
ture home makers of the province.

As a smail instance of how short sighted c

isuch mnatters People can be, we had the
Pleasure of visiting several other similar
il stitutions lately. Splendid places with
wide sweeping lawns and trees and shrubsi
too, but there were foot-paths here and
there across these fine lawns leading from
one hall to another; foot-paths made by
the hurrying L..et of students rushing f romî
class-room to class-room, or from class to
residence, an eyesore to the visitor and a
bugbear to those in charge. ,It is a far
cry to the days when the monks of old
decorously paced the rectangular couris
and avenues of the old Universities. They
had plenty of time then to go.,around the
corners, and they did it with ail the dîgnity
appropriate to the place and occasio.t.
Now-a-days, we are in a different world,
and besides classes there are fraternity
meetings, literary meetings, athletic meet-
ings, etc., of ail sorts to be attended and
Young people have flot.the time to pace set out on abISOII l'eîy fiai; prairie, with few natural advantages the University of Sas-

aroun the on ktciieWaf at Sa5,kçitoon bas followed the praiseworthy policy of adorning is walks
iround thencorners of dignity. They want ~j ruds by' the generous pianting of trees and shrubs. The buildings of the

to, get there, and sw the lawns wera criss- UJniversity in titeinselves are beautiful but witliout the aid of trees would have seemed

unlnvting, efougit Note fromn the above photographs the enriching and humnanizingcrossed with footpaths. At Saskatooni effeet that trees invariably give to Prairie buildings and grounds.
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they have wisely recognized this and a]so
the fact that only two things can p.revent
students-or anybody else-from making
footpaths, and these are either by pre-
senting an insurmruntable obstruction or
to provide a properly made walk. This
has been Jane at Saskatoon and there are
walks or roads convenient to every place.
None of the dignity s0 desirable in1 such 1
substantial institution is lost, and1 a most
valuable lesson in simple andi effective
Iandscape arrangement is certainly set be-
fore the students. Dean Rutherford-takes
great personal interest in the grounds.

FROM A CHIEF FIRE RANGER.

Hearst, Ont. -"I look forward to, get-
ting your magazine each month and after
reading it pass it on ta others. It is a
great help to me in many ways."

To the casual observer on a railway train, tcre appears sometimes to be very lttie
tree planting observable on the "barL, prairies." The records of the Dominion Forestry
Branch show, however, that fifly thousand plantations have been formed front stocksupplied by that branch. There is a very large number*of other plantations of wbicb

no officiai record exists. The photograpb shows the fine shelter beit: of Mr. Kelly at
Naseby, Saskatchewan, which has enabled him to grow an abulidance of vegetabies.

Tree Planting on Prairie

themany sections o! the pi-dries a grave error la being made in destroyl"be nlural bush and reserving nothing for future protection of the farm bucrp.Soile day the error will be regretted and strips of treca will bave taby artificiai plantin.
Near Meifort, Saskatchewan, wbere an intelligent interest la the Valuebeltas la clearly' m;anifeat the native bush715 being conserved alang roada andthe farm. Thia, la sound pallcy.

'There are several ways in which planta-
tions of trees benefit the prairie settier,
the niost important of which are the fol-
lowing:

1 - They afford shelter from the wincl
to crops, buildings' and stock.

2. They collect and hoki the snow dur-
ing the winter, preventing it from banking
up around buildings.

3. They preserve and retain the mois-
ture in the sou] by breaking the force of
the hot winds in suimer, thus retarding
evaporation. The snow also held by
them in the winter, melting ini the splihlg1,
furnaces a great deal of moisture to the
land in the immediate vi1cliln1ty which other-
wise it would flot retain.

4. Plantations wiIl supply fuel, fencing
suaterial, and wood for repairs. If set-
tiers would only rralize that they can
grow their own fuel and fencing material,

Farms as they undoubtedly can, many more plan-
tations would be set out, asthis would
mean ta, them a great saving in time and
labour.

5. They are of aesthetic value, beautify-
ing the landscape and making life on the
prairie much more pleasant and less mono-
tanaus.

%1 6. They greatly add ta the money value
of the farm. There is not the slightest
doubt that a farmi which had on it a well
managed and productive woodlot of a
few acres would, other conditions con-
sidered equal, sell for far more than one
without trees. Norman M. Ross, Dom-
inion Forest Nursery Station, Indian Head,
Sask.

FROM THE PREMIER 0F ONTARIO.

Ing ntirl To Canadian Forestry Association. "'I
ildings ani amn greatîy interested in this work and 1
be restored wish you every success in your tour
of sbelter throughout the different districts of

on parts of Ontario."

. -1 Il- ar taxe au- vantaUgZE o! nia s14atir liaiem1vient Shd"as hw dsrb it. At least his 1
wilnd on two 5idem, ani lits farm derives many
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How to Eliminate Grass ini Prairie Shelter Beits
By Archibald Mitchell, of the Western Staff of the Canadian Foresirv Association.

A question that cornes up continually
is that of grass in the plantations.

'What can 1 do to get rid of grass
among rny trees?"

*"What have you triecl for it?"
"Well, 1 have tried to hoe it out but it

Just seems to rnake it worse, and you
can't plow it, the trees are too close."

"Have you ever tried mulching it with
straw?"

'Tes, at least 1 have covered it with
mnanure but it does no good."

"When did you apply the manure?"
'Il Put it on in the winter, just as it

came from the stable."
"Suppose now, you had a fine rose bush,

or a bunch of rhubarb or something to
keep over winter, how would you protect
it?"

"i4.Oh well, 1 suppose 1 would mulch it
wth nianure."

"Of course you would, and.the mulch-
Jng would protect it to<>. It would corne
Out in spring in fine shape. Now, don't
YOU think if a mulch protects a rose bush
,ver winter it would be likely to do the,
saine fora perennial grass, such as the
"blue joint?"

"Well, it dces seeni reasonable."
lYîls, a winter mulch protects the grass,

while a summer mulch destroys it."I
"The best time to apply the mulch is

about the middle of June, when the grass

Sinth ocBfush of its growth., And use
Pntof straw, ten inches toý a foot deep,

sllflicîent to smother it up and keep out
the light."

A daily event at the Tree Planting Car of the -anadian Forestry Assoc&atlon in its visitsto prairie coimunities. The Scijuol è1hIIdren lnarch to the car and enjoy heartily anhour's description, through word and picture.

'Why sure" says another man I re-
rnernber laying a door dlown on the grass
when it was growiîrg, and when I lifted it
a rnonth later, the *place was ail black
where it had been lying."

Yes, that's it, a summer mulch rots the
grass, and the way to kili it among your
trees is to apply it about the third week
in June.

Many a plantation throughout ,the
country is today in bad order just from'

the want of this kindof mulch, and many
a one that has been abandoned as a hope-
less job, wouid have been saved if straw
had been applied in tirne,- and at the
right time.

When to Defeat the Grass.

Rernember the right time 'is the month
of June.

One objection to the use of straw
snulch in a plantation is the fact that
rnice sometirnes find a lodgrnent, ther 'e, and
damage the bark of the trees. While
this is perfectly true, it is aiso just as true
that many plantations are flourishing be-
cause of the straw rnulch and without any
injury from rnice.

Indeed, so important is this matter of a
straw rnulch, that many a plantation is
destined to become completely ruined by
grass unless this method of giving A a
new lease of life by smothering out the
grass in June is adopted. If mice are
Iikely to be plentiful, the straw can be
raked back from the tree stemis before
winter."

A parallel question that is often asked
is "How soon in the life of a plantation
may the mulch be applied?" The answer
to that is, anytime after the second or
third year, but it must be applied in June
if it is to kilI grass.

Your Initwa Preéparations.

Grass iii a plantation is usually a sign
of poor preparation previous'to'planting
and, the lack of information regarding its
nature and the danger of allowing it, tg
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gain a footing in the plantation after the
trees are planted. Naturally it takes time
to get well established, and there is ai-
ways ample time to check it when it is

just beginning if it's nature is understood.,
Usuaily toc, this attempt is made, but it

is done the wrong way. The hoe or the
cultivator are used. and these, while they
do dig up some of the roots, in reality only

serve te aggravate the trouble by chop-
ping tbtm up into smnall pieces which im-

mediately begin to grow afresh and so the
r.rea affected is enlarged. The only safe
way to check grass is to fork it up when
it first appears and throw it away. Then
it is donc with. And it is not such a big
job either, for the roots are only about
four or five inches beneath the surface of
the grouad.

These little centres of grass spread
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throughout the plantation are the resuit of
improper sod rotting the year previeus to
planting. Little pieces of the roots have
managed to survive, and formi the centres
of the trouble. There are neyer many of
them te begin with and they are easiiy
removed if taken in time.

But the grass-spread cf ten, and indeed
usualiy, comes in aise f rom the two sides

of the plantation. This can be ihindered
quite materially by plowing a furrow 9
or 10 inches deep, along the edge of the

grass after the planting is donc, throwing
the soul in towards the trees. In tîme, the

grass will work its way in, but meantime
the plantation has become established and
the trees are big enough to escape serieus
damage fromn mice when the straw smoth-
ering-muich is appiied.

How the West Regards the Tree Planting Car

Compeer, Alta.

As a Representative cf this CommunitY
permit me te express our sense cf obliga-
tion te the Canadian Forestry Association
that has made possible this visit cf the
Car. We have enjoyed the service ren-
dered much, and would appreciate anether
wâsit at some subsequent date when cther
cîtizens may have an opportunity cf hear-
îng the instructive and interesting lcé-
tures and sec the fine set cf pictures.

The members cf the staiff with the car
have donc their work efficiently and wel.
being cordial and considerate in their at-

titude and willing te help in matters under
censideratien. The lectures were given
in a manner creditable te the Association
and the demonstrations were clear and
enlightening.

This "nete" is altogether unsolicited,
but we wish. te acknowledge our apprecia-
tien cf the efforts of the organization' te

encourage better agricultural conditions
and add a little cf the aesthetic te the

homes cf cur people. (Sgd.) Rev. Percy
Halstead, Pastotr.

PERDUE'S VERDICT.

Canadian Fcrestry Assn.

PERDUE, Sask., July 25th, 1921.-At
a meeting cf the Directors cf the Perdue
Agricultural Society heid on 23rd inst.
a reselution was unanimio'Isly.passed. ini-

structing me te write on behaif cf the

soc-iety, te express the appreciatien and
satisfaction which was derived frcma the
visit cf the "'Tree Pianting Car" which
visited here on July 6th.

1 may say, that net only the members
of the Society, but every one Who attend-
ed the exhibition and lectures were well
pleascd and interested in the dliscussions,
etc.

The Society hope that you wiil be able
to make arrangements to again visit our
district on some future occasion, when
Ican assure you an appreciative audience.

Again thanking you on behaîf of the
Society.

FRED. J. BATRITE,
Secy.-Treas.

FROM A SASKATCHEWAN DOCTOR.

Should have written te, you before te

thank you and the Directers for having
sent the Ferestry Car te this place. Some
who at present have ne trees are geing te

plant. One man in particular and a

bachelor at that, intends te plant over a

mile strip and is getting his neighbours te

de the same. He told me the ether day

that if al] these fellows will do it we will

make a change in the looks cf this part,

1 might add t.hat the land about hirn dees
net drift.

1 spent several heurs with Messrs. Mit-

chell & Cocch, and from the former

learnt much about wind breaks. Though
I have ne land myself I couid well see the
advantages cf tree planting. Their task

is a hard. one te try te, make ien put ii

trees in this country where aIl seema te ùe

after the easy made dellar and do net

look te the future. 1 presume the only
thing te, do is te keep at it and in tîme
you will bring trees.'

Yours truly,
F. JOHNSTON.

A TYPICAL DAY'S WO)RK ON TUE
TREE PLANTING CAR.

(From the Car Diary).
Nanten, Alberta: Worked in car al

mcrning ý and had numereus cailers.
Amongst those who cailed were Mr. John
Glendinning, ex-M.L.A.; Rev. Mr. Lytie.

.nd Mayor Holmes. There were also a
iumber of farmers and one or two of the
Councillors. Mr. Mitchell visited the town
and advised different people about their
ree and shrub planting.

The school children came over in two
ots. Total audience, 287.

The evening lecture brought out 140
people and scores could net get into the
ecture car. Many questions asked, ail

characterized by keenriess and intelli-
gence. Lectures lasted until after eleven.
Everybody except those having children
in their care remained to the very last.

A MOST PECULIAR CASE.

By Douglas Malloch, the Lumberman Poet.

There was a man In our town
With seven children that

Inside a box-car settled down
And used It for a flat.

Demurrage was not rnuch a day,
But rent? My lord, my word!

In fact hlgh rent he wouldn't pay,
And se this mnan demurred.

The rallroad, tho, at last declared
The mian would have to move.

The man refusýed. To court they fared
The law and fact to prove.

"You can't evlct'hlm," sald the judge,

"But you your car can haul;
And, if the man declines to budge,

Can move hlmn car and ail.

"And, If he boards aboard youýr car,
The 'law relief affords-

For you can charge whatever are
The usual rates for boards."

And so an engine took the car
And switched It to the Uine.

The feilow salfi, "Ho-ho! Har-hari
This travelling la fine."

But now his family was freight,
From father down to pup.

The rafiroad charged the lumber rate,
The rate soon ate hlm up.

FROM PERTH, N.B.

Wn enclosing his cheque for membership
and 'subscription of a frîend, Mr. C. 0.
MacDonald, Manager of the Royal Bank
at Perth, N.B., writes: "*It is always a
great pleasure for me te bring to the at-
tention of any, friends the excellence of
your work and of your publication, both
of which I have seen demonstrated.",

HOW MEMBERS VMW IL.

Fromi a member in Briercrest, Saskc.:
Enciosed please find postal note to pay
my mernbership fee. It is with the. great-
est pleasure 1 make this contribution.

FROM HON. JACQUES -BUREAU.

Three Rivera, P.Q. 1I arn heart and
seul with the object cf your association
and think that everybedy cught ta join
anýd try'te make it prospereus and put it

inte a position te extend its operations as
it is doing a world of good for Canada.
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FELLO W MEMJ3ERSI THIS CALLS FOR YOUR PERSONA L DECISION!

A Plan to Enlist Young Canada in *Tree Planting
ANation-wjde Essay Competition to Rouse the School Children to Action ina Practical Forî

of Timber Conservation.

The modemn Canadian farm '.. land
plus-

Good land plus a good farmner plus a
good working plant.

The working plant includes a wooden
house, wooden furniture, wooden barn,
wvooden fence posts, Wood fuel, Wood for
irrplements, Wood for annual repair.

Every Canadian farmn whetber on tbe
soutbern prairies or in nortbern Ontario
should Pessess one of nature's automatic
Wood factories, wbicb the farmer calîs a
bush lot, or a 'Wood lot. It grows on soil
or in locations otberwise unproductive.
It requires a minimum of care and gives
abundant returns for the time and labor
investment. But the farmi Wood lot does
need 'some care, some intelligent pro-
gramme applied te it.

The average farn Wood lot in Eastern
Canada is loafing on its job. Whcat and
oats are giving higher and higber yields
Per acre. The Wood lot is giving lesa.
Should this be so? A lean Wood lot means
only that the owner's Wood requirements
Miust be satisfied at a distant lumberyard
by cash payment. His fanm profits, bis
farn conveniences, not to mention tbe
beautifying amenities of bodies of trees,
are needlessîy sacrificed.

Famn Forestry is Due for a Revival.
The Canadian Forestry Association

Wants the views of its members on a pro-
ject for enlisting the 'scbool cbildren of
Canada in a farn forestry competition.
The first stage AI be a competitive esiay
for, prizes. It will be operated tbrough
the schools and will stir up general in-
quiry and investigation and open the way
for the spread cf helpful information.

W. Want your Personal Opinion About

thse Plan.

1this plan valid? Is it practical?
Canadagiv results of positive benefit te

Many- an elaborate plan gets launched
On5 Waves of effervescence and the impulse
dies rîght there. This is not the way of
th' Canadian Forestry ýAssociation. If the
Plan is adopted.-and that is for you te
say-.it will be given elfect imrnediately.
The Provincial Governnients and their
Departments cf Education, their Forest
Services Wil be asked to jein handa, for
W' will need a clear path te the scbool-
rooin and the home of every senior scbeol
boy and girl in the Domninion.

Each Province a Unit.

The first stage will be the organizing of
an essay compétition, Dominion wide in
its application. The subject cannot be
identically phrased for ail provinces, be-
cause of the fundamentally different for-
estry conditions. The preservation of ex-
isting trees as a source of Wood supply,
and the planting of new trees will, in
general, represent'the topit with which
Young Canada will wrestle.

On the basis of "first things flrst," the
competition will confine itself largely to
economic considerations, namely the pre-
servation and improvement (or re-estab-
lishment) of the farmer's Wood lot from
the point of view of commercial utility.
In the case of the miajority of school chil-
dren on the southern prairies, most prairie
tree planting bas been done to beautify
home surroundings and to protect stock,
and crops against wind damage. So, the
essay, a s concerns the prairie provinces,
will assume a spécial form, emphasizing
the planting of trees for shelter belts pur-
poses.

.This does not sound as simple as'the
usual Child essay on some topic of pat-
riotic sentiment, sucb as love of flag, or
mnilitary sacrifice. Nevertheless it is s0
identified with local interest and. local
need, se close to the human fondness for
things that grew, that none n.eed appre-
hend other than an enthusiastic response
from Canadian boys and girls.

The Prime MWoneY.

ýThen the sporting instinct for a com-

p etto We aIl share it. To compete
and perhaps'to win! The distinction of
winning will be great enough and the
prizes substantial enough to give the
movement the preper impetus. Each of
the nine provinces AI be allotted five
prizes of $25, $20, $15, $10, and $5.

Comprehensiveness of treament, and in-
telligence show- roncerfllng the local for-
estry situation will govern the award. The
length of essays "I be limited te 1,000
words, less thati a newspaper.column.

The wbole achemne narrows downto a
question of stimnulating a nation-wide
spirit of enquirY concerning the forest re-
sources, a nation-wide recognition that to
burn down and cut down millions of trees
year after year. witbout replacement, in-
vites an ultimate clisaster. WVhen the
tiniber supply of Canada fails, agricul-
ture, mining, aIl branches of manufactur-'

ing and transportation will cease to oper-
ate. Canada's present peril has been simn-
ilarly disregarded by other great nations.
Spending from the "bottomless purse"' of
forest resources, they have reaped con-
séquences from which our Dominion must
be safeguarded at any cost.

The Children Hold the Future.'
What will be the probable effect of the

proposed competition upon the cause of
forest conservation, upon reforestation of
waste lands, upon farm forestry, upon
tree planting on the nortbern prairies?

Tomorrow's public policies are being
formulated today by the children in our
schools. What forestry will amount to in
1930, whether tumber conservation will
be realized in action, wbether, living and
crop conditions on the bare prairies will
be enbanced by tbe presence of hundreds
of millions of planted trees-tbe answers
to such questions are being written in
terms of finality this year, this bour, by
the army of Canadian boys andl girls.

A boy's first world is bis home, his
scbool, bis few miles of land and Woods
and water witbin vision. Let bim start
bis forestry rigbt there. He has a' prob-
lemi at bis back door. His fatber's Wood
lot (or "bush lot") is aIl too commonly
the out-at-elbows member of the farmi
family. The best trees bave been cut
down; the creoked and diseased speci-
mens left. Cattie or sheep graze under
the branches and few young trees get a
chance to live througb a summer, This
subject of the farm Wood lot "I provide
the chief subject of discussion for Eastern"
Canada and Britisb Columbia, for the
farm is a voracious consumer of Wood
materials, three quarters of the entire pro-
duction of our sawmills throughout Am.-
erica being used for farmn buildings and
repaîrs, fence poss, fuel, implements, etc.

After the essay compétition bas been
completed, wbat? Will the newly-
aroused interest in Forestry be permitted
to die?

Thse Second Step.

l3y no means. Tbe essay compétition
ia first and essential step, leading to a

second national competition in whîch the
boys and girls translate into action their
spécial instruction and newly-acquired in-
terest.

However, the second stage is net our
immediate concern. It wîll follow natur-
ally, probably in 1922.,
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The Essay Competition should get under tion is your organization. It is supposed herein set forth? Please tear off the

way this Fail. texrss your wishes. Will you say, by coupon and. mail today:

Member! We have a question ta put a mark of your pencil, whether you ap-

to you. The Canadian Forestry Associa- prove or disapprove of the project as

TO THE MEMBERS- FROM THE PRESIDENT

To the Members of the Canadian Foresiry Association:

Judging by the expressions commending its work, there can be no doubt that the years

of effort of the Canaclian Forestry Association appeal strongly to ail those interested in

conservation of the forest.

The two lines of accomplishment mentioned are:-

(1) Propaganda work against lire.

(2) The tree planting work.

In considering carefully their future course, your directors have decided that some-

thing additional is needed now, viz--

"The Re-forestation of the Country Wood Lot."

By this, is meant, not the "timber limit," but the small portions of standing forest on

farms, etc., undergoing the ordinary process of depletion.

Various suggestions have been made of mnethods to accomplish this, and among

themý has appeared the interest of the rising generation in the -conditions in which they

will live in after years. A naturally following thought is: why should, not the sehool

girls and school boys, each locality with its ýpeculiar needs in mind, be able to tell that

Great- National Institution, the Canadian Forestry Association, what ought to be done, in

order to provide trees on their farmns for the years to corne.

Old and young throughout life compete for the various prizes that life afforcjs, (cal1

themn what you wish), why then, should. not the school children of Canada compete

for reasonable prizes for the best essay on how to reach this resuit in his or her particular

locality.
The Canadian Forestry Association gains its best results by the "Team work7" of

ail ifs Directors and ail its members.

If the scheme briefly outlined above, îs good and appeals to, the membets, please tell

the Secretary so.- If you don't approve of it, please say so. The majority of the replies

will decide.
Your advice i's needed, kinclly give it.

For the Directors,
C. E.» E. USSHER,

President, Canadian Forestry Associpztion.
........................ . ................... .......

(TEAR OFF' HERE AND MAIL TO-DAY.)

CANADIAN FORESTRY ASSOCIATION.
224 Jackson Building, Ottawa, Canada.

As a member of the Assoito appf ve 3of the plan to stimulate an interest in farm forestry on the part

of Canadian school children through an Essay Competition.

Remarks --------------------------------------------- 
--------------

Name------------------ ----------------- ------------------ ---------------- ------------

Address ----------------------------------------------- 
7-------------------- -------
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Timber Areas and. Timbers in Australia
&» C. E. Lane-Poole, Chie! Consen'alor, Perth, W. Australia.

In the article appearing in the issue
of the "Canadian Forestry Magazine"
for aMrcb i 5th of the current year,
some of the references in regard to Aus-
tralia are scarcely in conformity with the
facts of the case, and the writer of the
article bas done but scant justice to some
of the prime timbers of Western Australia.
It is stated that "in Australia there are
70 million acres of timber of more or less
commercial value." If in this estimate
are included those areas on wbich a few
trees sparsely segregated are to be found,
POssiblY the figure is wîthin the mark.
Indeed it is safe to say that it is a good
deal under the mark. But between Sava-
nah timber land and forest land there îs
a wîde gulf fixed and of forest lands, us-
îng the word in its proper sense, Australia
unfortunately bas no sucb area as 70 mil-
lion acres. At an Interstate Conference
on Forestry held at Perth in November,
191 7, at wbich representatives of the
Forest Administrations of every State
were present, the questions of the forest
arca. of the Commonwealth and of the
minimum that was economically demnand-
cd if Australia were to continue to pro-
duce timber in the future as it bas donc in
the past were discussed. One Chief For-
ester, in the course of discussion, put it
this way:.

"The position seemed to, be some-
what as follows: -Victoria had about
4,000,000 acres of State forest, New
South Wales proposed to have 5,000,-
000, and might perbaps obtain 6,000,-
000. Queensland had 1,000,000 acres
of State forest and 3,000,000 acres of
temporary fresrvre Mucb of the

later as f erylitlevalue for fores-
trY, aving been reserved many years

M'l PS, caught on the Cypresa His
Forest Reserve, Alberta, on the ranch

Of P. H. Armstrong. 'Eiglht PuPs were
found Intede n two savedor

Pets."1 tedn n o

ago, because the land was considered
not suitable for settlement. They could
afford to alienate some of that, and
must endeavour to find more forest land
in other localities, but it appeared im-
possible to obtain more than 4,000,000
acres of forest land for Queensland.
West Australia apparently cannot look
forward to more than 4,000,000 acres,
while South Australia's area is too
small to take into account in the cal-
culation. Tbis makes a total of 18.-
000,000 acres exclusive of Tasmania."

Estinates Now are Lower.

These figures mnay be regarcied as au-
thoritative but, since they were published,
a classification survey bas been made of
Western Australia forests, and it is doubt-
fui at the present moment whether the
total area of Crown forest will exceed
3,000,000 acres., The task towards which
every Forest Departmnent in the Common-
wealth is now applyiflg itself is that of
increasing this area, and that this will be
accomplîshed in tinie can scarcely be
doubted. A gooddeal, of course, will
depend on the extent to which land that
really ought to be forest land may be
alienated for other purposes, farming, etc.

The eucalypt, take the species ail round,
is a tree that attains dimensions much
beyond the average obtaining in Europe
or in America, and there are giants among
the eucalypts. The karri of Western Aus-
tralia, for instance, frequently reaches a
height of over 250 feet and oneC measured
not long before this article was writtca
was found to be 278 ft. in beight. In the
Gippsland District of Victoria too, there
are euc-alypts of abnormal size, but no
specimen bas Yet been found over 300 f t.
in heigbt. It Jnay be, of course, tbat in
the article in the magazine already re-
ferred to, in wbich it is statedý that one
variety of eucalYPt found in Victoria
reaches a beight of 380 ft., this figure is1
a misprint for 300 ft. Certain it is that
no tree ini Victoria, or anywhere eIsc In
Australia for that mnatter, bas been found
of a height of 380 feet.

The jarrah and karri of Western Aus-
tralia stand in a class by tbemselves.
These timbers-~particularly the former-
have been exported in large quantities to

Europe, Africa and Asi a. It is admirably
adapted for piling, as is stated in the ar-
ticle already referred to, but sncb a pur-

pose does not by any means define the

range of usefulness of the timber. It can
be safely said' that there is no purpose in

building construction to whicb jarrab can-
not be applied. In bridge, harbour and
wharf work it is extensively used, but, in

addition to wbat may be termed rougher

purposes, it can be utilized. in other and
superior ways. As a furnîture and decora-
tive timber, jarrah bas scarcely any equal.
In the Empire Forestry Exhibition held
in London last year the display of high-
class furniture and panelling in jarrah at-
tracted a great deal of attention. Karri
is a close relative to jarrah and it can be
put to ail the purposes to which jarrah is
put, both rough and fine, witb the sole
exception that it does flot possess the dur-
able qualities of jarrah when in the
ground.

Why Not Import these Hardwoods?

These two, timbers are exported every
year to, a value close upon one million
sterling, and duiring this year it is prob-
able that the million limait will be again
passed, as it was on one occasion before
the war. One of the anomalies in inter-
Dominion trading centres round Canadian
softwoods and Australian hardwoods. The
Commonwealth is a large importer of Can-
adian timber. The Australian knows the
value of the Canadian product and hie uses
it for a great many purposes. But infor-
mation does flot seem to 'have reached
Canada about the qualities of Australian
hardwoods, or, it it nas done so, it bas
been confined to a comparatively limited

110W COTTONWOOD GROWS.
A specimen at Senineville, Quebee, that
m'easures 16 feet 2 inches In clrcumference.

Photo by J. X. Stephenson.
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circle. And yet Canada uses a f airly

large quantity of hardwood every year,

and it is certain thal, if the Australian

product were better known, it would re-

ceive a general acceptance, and the mon-

eys now sent f rom Canada to foreign

countries for, hardwoods would be kept

within the Empire.

THE FOREST SOHOOL OF TEUNIVERSITY 0F WASHINGTON, SEATTLE.

This unique structure, so admairably suited to the nature of the schooi, readily attracts

~tt~tlfl v is assve illrso! oii los.The success of this institutionl especialIY

Jnern has gained for it a wide reuto.

- In the teaching Of 10oggius

A FOREST FIRE pRENOMENON.

The District Forester at Nelson, B.C.

reports the following phenomenon in fight-

ing fires in his district:.

S"We had a 400 acre slash fire the last

week- in MaY near Arrow Park. Heavy

rains in june apparently obliterated al

trace of fire but we kept a couple of

patrolmen on to dispose of stubs. Some-

thing over 100 of these, many 4 feet on

the stump, have been felled and the most

remnarkable feature is this-each of these

punky hemlocks has one to two buckets-

fuI of clinkers, red hot, which have formed

within the green shel. They show no

smoke but by careful observation heat

waves may be dietected. Periodically

there is an explosion of confined gases

and these hied hot clinkers are propelled

in aIl directions like the fragments of a

bursting. shell. Naturally they started up

many ground fires until feîled and extin-

guished. 1 may add the original lire ig-

nited these trees any way up to 80 or,90

feet, burning the top off and then pro-

ceeding to work down inside the trunk,

1 am today forwarding a, preliminary fire'

report on a fire which we have every

reason to believe was held over in punky

hemnlock.from last year, and we have an

authentic case of hiemlock' smouldering

Museum of the Fore" ool nvriYo W3 hifgtofl, Seattle.

winter in the Edgewood Lumber Cor-
ny camp at Arrow Park. Sceptics maY

e, at this office, samples of the clinkers

entioned above."

TREES TO CUT FOR IMPROVING
WOODS.

Trees which are well suited for firewoQd,
ncl the removal of which will be an im-

rovement for the remnaining trees in the

tand.
Trees which have been overtopped by

thers and have had their growth stunted.

Diseased trees,, or trees seriously in-

ured by insect attacks, or trees extremelY,

jable to such injury; for example, chest-

nut in the region subject to blight. or

birch in the gipsy-moth area.
Badly fire-scarred trees.
Trees of the less valuable species.

Crooked trees and large-crowned, short-

boled trees which will not make good

lumber and which are crowding or over-

topping others.
Slow-growing trees crowding fast-grow-

ing species of equal value.
Sound dead trees,. both standing and

down.

PROTECT 'WOO.DS FROM FIRE.

A tree will make a million matches-a
match may destroy a million trees..

Take no changes with lighted matches.,
tobacco, brush or camp fires.

Forest destruction is quick-forest
growth slow..

Burned timber pays no wages.

When fire is dise vered, put it out if'

you can. Get help if you need it.

An APPRECIATIVE WORD.

From Manly H. Craig, Deputy Land

Surveyor, Perth, NB.: 1I have just re-

ceived the Augùst number of the Cana-

dian Forestry Magaine and to me is, a

very marked improvement over the for-

mer issues. 1 want to assure you that

this one copy is worth to me a full yearis
subscription and membership and Woud

not part with it for $2 if 1 çould not get

another.

VALUED APPROVAL.

From Colonel Hery S. Graves', Wash-

ington, D.C., lately Chief Forester of the

United States:
Canadian Forestry Assoc.:

"I enclose my suhscription for 1921.

1 ish to express my appreciation of the

excellent work which is being donc iby

your organization. Foresters on this side

of the border are watching your work

with a great deal of interest and one

hears many tîmes expressions of corn-

mendation of what you are doig."
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A New Method of Cutting Christmas
(From the Journal o! ForesiryV.)

I was very much interes-red in the article
that appeared in the journal for Mardi
undet the title "Christmas Trees Cut
Without Destroying the Parent Tree." It
happens that there is a student in anc of
my classes who has cut Christmas trees on
a plantation for several years past. The
plantation is situated in Monroe County,
Pa., and consists of spruce and balsam
fir. I am informed that the mnethod of
cutting these trees is invariably ta leave
ane branch of the lowest whorl of bran-

Germany' s Par
Former Postmaster General, A. S.

Burleson, who has been in Germany ini-
vestigating the possibilities of marketing
American catton, reports that Central EU-
rope has become sa, accustomed ta using
paper substitutes for many textile articles
that the task of getting back the market
there for American cottan is an extremely
difficult anc while the. German mark re-
mains at its low and widely fluctuating
value. White paper table cloths and nap-
kins have been in general use for nearly
five years, and even the best hotels in
Berlin no longer feel it necessary ta pro-

Remarkable Succe
By N. J. Andersi

It was after Mr.-Anderson had failed
in.his attempt ta prepare a "dust blanket"
over his land, in order ta preserve mais-
ture for tic grawing of craps in the drY
farming district of Southern Alberta, that
he conceived the idea of planting trees.
We give the interesting stary in his own
words.

'I always believe in profiting bY the ex-
perience of others, and if there is any-
thing new cames out in methods of -agri-
culture, I am usually anc of the first ta
try it for better or for warse.

While an a trip ta tic Lethbridge Ex-
Pefliiental Farm, the idea came to me ta
Plant trees. I set ta work and plawed
three strips, each anc rod wide, and ar-
'an ged these strips 40 rods, apart through
MIy 160 acres, dividing MY homestead inta

40) acre plots running north and south.
The5 e I ploughed about twelve inches
deep and thoroughIW cultivated ail sumn-
mer, taking care ta keep ail the weeds
down. My grain was re-sown, and made
a fine growtb, but was thrown late and
in;ured by frost in the faîl.

Having plowed and prepared these
,trips ta plant trees thc folawing year, I
aPplied ta Mr. Norman M. Ross, of the
Dominion Forestry Nursery at Indian
Head, Sask., for five thousand trees. My
large order attracted thc interest of the

ches so, that the Stand mnay contin
productive almast without inte
During the past 20 years as many
trees have been taken f rom som
stumps. In fact, the rule is nev<
the trees below the lowest whorl
thinniiig is necessary.

LAWRENCE Si
Instructor in

Departmnent, of Forestry,
State College, Penna.

ier-using Customs
vide linen or cotton cloths for the
Great rails of heavy crinkled p~
kept inà ail restaurants and hoteis
ers cut table lengths from. thes
quired. The samle system is res
in private houses. Germany has
danice of paper and the price
Woven paper cloth has replaced
Woolen and silk fabrics almast cii
uphalstering and drapery materî
furnishings. Woven paper to%
tablecloths have been perfected w
even be washed twaoôr three tim

ss in Tree Plantir
o,, o! Barnwellp Alla.

Testhernthrough the sumrner when they wr

plained ta him that I intended to plant
only three rows, four feet apart, in each

iue ta be strip, and the trees four feet apart in a
rruption. row, and promised ta cultivate and keep
as seven them clean for a few years, after which I
.e of the was sure we.should have irrigation de-
er ta cut veloped here ta keep them going, the
unless a inspector then said that as I was so0 keen

he would consent ta furnish the trees free

OITH, the following spring. He suggested my
planting Russian poplar in the centre row,

Forestry. every other tree maple and ash in the east
rows, and willow in ail the west rows of
each strip, the raws ta be four reet apart.
He took a drawing of my plans, and the
trees were furnished the following spring.

I followed the instructions given me in

ir tables. putting in the trees. The maple and ash

.Wait- Russian poplar and 'willow were cuttings.
e asre- putthecuttings in with a shovel at an

orted ta angle of 45 degrees, allowing only one bud
an abun- ta be exposed, and packed the soil well on

is lo top of each cutting. The seedlings were
ICotton, laid at the same angle in a plowed furrow,
tirely as and covered also, by the plow at least
il in car three or four inches deeper than they were
rels and in the original nursery. 1 packed thema by
hich can running a wagon wheel up and down the

e. rows just over the roots of the seedlings.
taking care ntat run over the tops. It
took two of us only four days ta complete
the job. 1 don't believe over 25 trees out

ig of the five thousand died, and the secret is
ta properly prepare the ground a year pre-
viaus ta pianting, and then ta plant prop-

itchell, in charge of the Ca.naillan ForestrY .Ajsoclatlon's tree ',1ant-
e prairies la here shown giving a demonstration lu correct methods

tree inspectar, and he came ta my home ta erly and, above ail, pack well, after plant-

inspect the trce plots. 1 well remember ing. The first season's growth was from

his objecting ta my plans, saying the plots 3V/2 ta 4 feet, and laoked a perfect pic-

were nat wide enough ta be self-support- ture. The ilispector called at thîs time,
ing in the future, as a windbreak must and was more than pleased. He found

co,,ist of several rows in a plgntati.on themn perfectly free fromn weeds and weli
forai to be successful, ini order tiat they cultivated, whici he said was thc wioie
might hoid enough snaw in ýwinter ta pull secret. I have two children who have
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spent an hour each day of the summer
holidays hoeing these trees where it was
impossible to reach with a cuitivator, and
that has been sufficient to keep the whole
five thousand trees clean, and bas also
encouraged a home-making interest in the
children.

The trees are now an average of ten to
twelve feet high, and the coming year will
for the flrst: time see a streamn of water
running beside each windbreak, as we 110W

have irrigation. 1 intend to use these rows

in the future flot onîy for windbreaks for
the land, but for shade for cattie, when I
will use two of these 40 acre plots for
pastures. 1 will irrigate the one while
pasturing the other; then change about.
Hay and grain will be raised in the other
two, plots.

Around my residence I have planted
Norway poplar, cotton*ood and laurel
willow; aiso caragaria for hedges. 1 have
evergreens growing in the shelter of the
above-mentioned trees. Beside my home

The Tractor for _Logging
Lumbering and Hauling

and at the back I have two separate en-
closures of an acre each, with six rows of
trees around the outside, making an ideal
place for garden and small fruits. I'have
nothing original to tell you, only I was wil-
Iing to try what others said could be done,
and 1 declare that there is no spot in Can-
ada too dry to grow trees, for 1 have tried
it, and in.,1918 and 1919, when we had
insufficient rainf all to raise crops of grain,
my trees grew f rom three to four feet each
year, and practically every tree is alive,
andi pulled through two of the driest ye-ars
I have seen since Albert was settled. In
1919, when even the grass neyer became
green as a resuit of drought, my whole
farmi looked like an oasis in a desert, and
my trees were really the only thing that
was green on my home, and were a great
comfort*to us ail.

It is wonderful to think that only four
years ago a mere bud of a cutting project-
ed an inch out of the ground and seedlings
possibly 18 inches. Many of my neigh-

bours predicted failure in my attempt, but
year after year the trees grew taller as
their predictions grew smaller, and now I
arn supplying these samne people with
cuttings, while they could just as weIl have
had trees twelve feet high, doing away
with the barrenness of the prairie, break-
ing the wind, creating joy in home-mak-
ing, andshowing that our lives and sur-
roundings are just what we choose to
make them.

jTr ,ACOR HAUGLOA OF2 4 TONS

The J T' is dimensioned for its ability to go ahe-ad where there is no road-

under trees and between them-its traction is sure in the underbrush, on solid, swam-py

or sandy geround-its control is sensitive and positive-it can be handled to, the fraction

of an inch in narrow passages.

It will snake logs when teams are out of the question.

The i lT wil turn in' a radius of 6 ft., its wîdth over ahl

bas a caterpillar traction of 1,628 sq. inches.

is 60 inches, and it

Write for Catalogue and fuît particulars.
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OTTAWA,
TORONTO,

NORTH BAY,

ONT.

WINNIPEG,
1MONCTON.
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COMPANIES EAGER FOR FORESTERS

MILFORD, Pa.-"That forestry bas
advanced in the last fifteen years from a
mission to a recognîzed profession is in
no way better evidenced than by the
manner in which the paper industry has
provided positions in its organizations
for the technical forester," said 0. M.
Porter, Assistant Secretary of the Ameri-
can Paper and Pulp Association, himaself
a Yale forester, to. the students at the
Yale summer school at Milford, Pa., at
their camp fire tonight.

"Therè are 110w so many foresters en-
gaged professionally by paper companies
that there is a special depardftent, the
Woodlands Section, in the American Pap-
er and Pulp Association, composed of
foresters and woods superintendents of
paper 'companies and the Executive Sec-
retary of the Association itself, Dr. Hugh
P. Baker, is a Yale Forest School alumus.

"These foresters are carryig into this
great industry, both in the United States
and Canada, their profession by practic-
ing it, and I amn proud to say that they
are recognized -as delivering the goods
s0 effectively that their methoda, once
regarded by practical woodsmen as f an-
ciful theories, are now recogniezd as mak-
ing a proft for their employers.

MONTREAL,
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Russian Poplar on the Prairies
Byý Archibald MilchelL

Weil worth the trouble of planting, but this prairie farmer lias flot made a complete
success of his work. Cattie have been allowed to browse about the shelter beit of
Russian poplar with evil resuits, the wind protection near the ground being seriously

decreased. Aise the beit was nlot planted thick enough In the first place.

In sonne parts of Saskatchewan, notably
around Saskatoon and along the Goose
Lake Line to Zealandia and beyond,
among the older plantations the farmers
are approaching another stage in farmn
forestry.

Many of the old plantations consist of
Russian Poplar about 16 years old and
30 feet high.

They have usually been planted with
the rows 6 to 8 feet apart, and the trees
4 feet apart in the row.

The lowest branches of practically aIl
of the trees are dead and dropping off,
and there are also many dead branches
higher up, even the tops of some of them
being dead.

The dying of the lower branches is
caused by the light being shut off from
them through the dense foliage' of the
tree tops, and is a natural condition seen
in ail close grown forests.

It is different with the dead upper
branches for they are an indication that
ail is not well with the health of the plan-
tation. Many of the trees have canker
spots on them showing large blisters of
dead bark, which increase in size from
Year to year. This is an indication of
disease and such trees will in tirme die.

The number of diseased trees is increas-
ing, and soon instead of fine dark green
Vigorous looking plantations round ýthe
fa.ri premises, refreshing to the eye and
Indicative of progress, we shaîl see only
a lot of broken skeletons of tree groves,
and another failure will be registered in
the history of tree growing.

Underneath these trees, the ground is
often covered with weeds, the worst and
mfost Persistent being perennial blue-
joint grass. The ground is hard and dry,

sometimes trampled by stock, and just
about everything a forest floor should not
be.

This is the gentral condition of these
groves and while it is not pleasant to con-
tempiate the resuit of our planting twenty
years ago becoming a wreck, stili from.
what we know of the Russian Poplar, it
is only what we can expect.

There is really no reason to be alarmed,
only we have to realize that the first stage
of these plantations is over a id it is o
time to attend to the second.

The Russian Poplar is, at best, but a
short lived tree as trees go. We know
some of themwill live thirty years, but
we also know many will flot live twenty.

Jellied Salac
a la Bovril
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That is about ail we know about them.
They have flot been tried out much more
than thirty years in the west. Me-intîme,
these Russian Poplars around Saskatoon
and down the Goose Lake line, have
served their purpose. If more planting of
this kind haci been done the country would
have b.-en stimulated to a much greater
degree than it has been ail over the
country.

What is requireci now is lirst to kîli the
perennial grass underneath the trees, and
restore the condition of the soil.

The grass is killed by covering the
ground with about a foot of straw in the
month. of June, when it is in the vigor of
its growth.

Note: -The month of June or early in
July is the only time of year this can be
done successfully.

The lower branches may be pruned 4
or 5 feet up for this purpose if necessary.

Two years or so after, when the grass
is ail choked out and the straw mulch bas
become well rotted, the ground below the
trees will be found to be moist and mellow,
different altogether to what it was before
the mulch was applied.

It is now ready for the next stage in the
life of the plantation, underplanting, with
Spruce. Small plants about a foot high
should be used and they should be planted
4 to 6 feet apart in holes under the trees.
They will not need any cultivation, the
rotted straw mulch and the shade of the
okier trees will preserve plenty of mois-
ture for them. Spruce is besides, a lover
of shade in its younger stages and it will
rapidly become established. In about 5
or 6 years, when the trees are four or five
,feet high, the Russian Poplar can be gra-
dually cut out fr9m over themn, leaving in
time a pure plantation of spruce. This is
the way these plantations should be mani-
aged.

-4.

I

Take cold sliced potatoes, tomatoes, a f ew
pieces of onion cut very srnall, asparagus
tips, cauliflower heads, or other suitable
cold vegetables. Place in moulda and cover
wîth hot Bovril in which lias been dissolved
powdered gelatine in the proportion of a
heaped teaspoonful to a pint. Chili and turn
out on f resh crisp lettuce leaves. Serve one
rnould to each person.

This dainty and unusuai dish is flot only
liglit; because it is made with Bovril it is
nourishing. Bovril -contains the goodness
of the beef. Use it in ail your cooking.

4.
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Close Planting

A constant subject of discussion among
western tree planters is the closeness of
planting.

"Don't you think the Forestry Branch
trees are too closely planted?",

"Why? WVhat makes you think so?"
"Weil, in three or four years they are

so close you, can't cultivate them any
more.

"What do you want to cultivate them
for?"

"Weil, to keep in the moisture, is'nt

"That's right, it's to preserve the mois-

for Trees

turc for the use of the trees. And why
do we have to preserve i.

"Because we don't get enough."
"For trees? Oh no, that's not quite it,

for we do get enough every year for trees,
even in the driest years. If we did not,
ail the trees planted on the prairie during
the past twenty years would have died in
the last three or four years, would'nt
they? B3ut they have not. There are
thousands of themn living and flourishing
too. many of them making several feet
even in such a dry season as last year.

"We cultivate our trees for something

BLUE PRINTS
AND

PLAN REDUCTIONS
We offer exceptional Facilities for
the Reproduction of Plans to Re-

duced Scale.

The CRABTREE CO. Limited'
ENGRAVERS

OTTAWA
ARTISTS BLUE PRINTERS

's.

Byý Archibald Mitchell.

else, flot because we dun't get enough
rain for them, but because we want to
keep what we do get. That's what we
cultivate for, to keep the moisture.

"And when we talk about keeping the
moisture, that naturally brings up the
question of "How do we lose it?", doesn't
it?

"And how is it we do lose it?"
>"We lose it mostly tbrough the action

of the suni and the wind, and this brings
us back again to the original question
about the close planting. We plant the
trees close, 4 x 4 ft. apart or 4 x 6, ft., s0
that their branches will meet as soon as
possible and shade the ground from the
sun, and shelter it fromn the wind.

-This is the way nature does, as may
be seen any time on examining a bluff of
native trees. There you will find close
planting and dense foliage shade to per-
fection."

1"Add to close planting, the free use of
shady trees, and the planting of broad
beits from 60 to 700 if. wide, and you
have the whole secret of success in farm
planting.

LANDS CONTRACT BY AEROPLANE.

When J. D'Ersby, of the D'Ersby-
Dewar Co., contractors, Vancouvet, B.C.,
arrived at his office one morning he found
that hie had until noon to submait certain
figures to a local concern to be in the run-
ning for a big building contract. These
figures, or many of them, were in the
hands of his partner, who was in Mons,
sixty-eight miles north of Squamish-and
no telephonic communication.

There was only one possible chance of
getting the required information, and Mr.
D'Ersby took ît. He phoned Major Earl
Godfrey, manager of "Aircraft Manufac-
turing, Limited," and arranged to have
one of that company's aeroplanes take
him to Mons. Mr. D'Ersby arrived there
in record time, located his partnier, and
returned to Vancouver at 11.50 a.m. He
got the contract.

FALL BURNING 0F BRUSH.

Reque8t Isued by New Brunswick Forest
Service.

"The Department is anxious that you
should do ail you can to encourage faîl
burning of brush instead of spring humn-
ing. This would elimiînate much of oui
spring fire trouble and also the person
clearing land would be ablç to work the
land earlier in the spring instead of wait-
ing until the brush, etc. was dry ettough
to burn, when usually the surrounding
country. is also dry and dangerous. Any-
thing you can do along this line will be
appreciated."
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A TIE SUPPLY FOR THE
NATIONAL ROADS.

Jack-pine ties predominate in1 the quan-
ities of tics used in Ontario, Quebec and
the Prairie Provinces to-day. Hemlock
cornes second, and in certain sections
where it is cheaper and more available
timber it exceeds the quantity of jack-
pine used. Hardwoods follow third 11.
quantity, and are increasing in favor in
Southern Ontario and Quebec, particu-
larly on Grand Trunk lines.

Whcre jack-pine timber is availeble it
i9 frequently cheaper, as the hewing is
more easily pcrformed, and the tait,
straight trec more adapted to getting out
tics in quantity, but the supply of jack-
pine tic timber is more limited than the
operators themselves often imagine. Tim-
ber cruisers who are thoroughly familiar
with the tic supply situation between the
East and the Rockies are seriously wonl
derîng if the supply will last twenty years.
This shows the imperative need of pre-
servative treatment, and the wisdom of
C.P.R. in erecting the Sudbury plant.
The national lines are said to have con-
sidered the erection of a plant of the samne
capacity.

The yearly tie requirements of the C.
P.R. are understood to be around six mil-
lion-the C.N.R. the same, but with the
addition, of the Grand Trunk with the
national lines, the national tic require-
mnents will probably be around ten mil-
Million.

Jack-pine a few years ago was net in~
demand for lumber purposes, but to-day
it isbeing sought extensively and through-
out Northern Ontario in particular. Pulp
Companies, especially kraft milîs are using
t-the news print milîs utilizing a larger

quantt yearly.
It sy net iprobable that many new

uses will result in jack-pine for tics not
being available in quantity in a few years.
The life of an untreated tie being Six
Years, and a, creosoted tic almost three
tîmes that length, it seems as it the respen-
sible authorities shourd urge preservative
treatmaent before their installation in the
tracks.

SAVING TIMBER BY CREOSOTE.
(Prom the. Financial Post.)

SIUDBURY.-With theý shipment of a
trai..load of creesoted fies this week, an-
ether Ontario industry, The Canadian
Creosoting Plant, hasý taken its first step
tewards meeting the heavy demand of
Canada's Railways for tics, flfteen mil-
lion of which are yearly required. The
flew Plant is lecated on the road between
COPPer Cliff and Sudbury, and it is the
Inltention of the company to first take care

of the immediate demands of the C.P.R.
for tics, before accepting work from other
roads or handling timber, other than tics.

Creosoted timber and tics are one move
in the direction of the conservation of
timber, resources and for building pur-
poses, and the treatment also places tim-
ber in a position te stave off the inroads
concrete and steel were making. Creosote
extends the life of timber some 7 or 8
years in ties, and 300 te 00 per cent in
buildings, and so in a measure, makes up
for the constantly increasing cost of tim-
ber production.
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>- It is enly in the last few years that creo-

soting has been adopted in Canada.
Hcavy inroads on our timber especially
the most desirably located limits, lias
yearly added to the cost, and se to-day,
the creosoting systemn ixn vogue in France
for 30 years, and in the U.S. since 1885,
is being universally adopted. 0f course
the rapid extension of Canada's steam
roads, and different radial systems, has
had much to do with increasing the tic
demand. As an evidence of this, it is
noted that the C.P.R. is calling for tenders
for the delivery of a million tics for use

Thousaftds of railwfty track ties stacked In the yards of the Canada' Creosoting Corn-pany, Trenton, Ont., awaling the creosotin procese that Will aIrmost double thelr
endurance,

acres of this timnber have been "drowned' by the Sd due of PrnceOntario. The white light through the trees Io e h k u hrywhich wll soon reach the woods.
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on the central fines in1 Ontario and Que- RAPID GROWTH 0F TIMBER FOR
bec, for 1922. ý1 PAPER.

The new Sudbury plant is expected to
treat over a million and a half fies yearly
and at a later date will start the treat-
ment of bridge and other timber. At
present 10 to 15 thousand ties are treated
daily, and there is a stack of over haîf a
million ties in the yards, to work on, with
train laads coming in daily.

An intensive survey of Canadian tima-
ber lands, by Edward F. McCarthy. one of
America's hast known foresters and forest
investigators, has shown that surprisîng
crops can be secured from cut over pulp
wood land by proper handling.

An address before American foresters.
attending the annual convention of the

Woodlands Section of the American Paper
and Pulp Association, told of his investi-
gations on a 19,000 acre tract of timber
land. He showed that there is a startingly
rapid growth of new tîmber on cut over
pulp wood lands of mixed liard and soft
woods, when protected from fire.

Mr. McCarthy was the first forester on
the faculty of the New York State to make
a series of investigations of Canadian for-
ests for the Canadian Commission of Con-

______________servation.

* U Mr. MzCarthy's investigations showedfl DflBi -that ten years after an original cut of 2.9Canaffian~~ -N to a cords per acre on virgin mixe d timber in
the Canadîan region, there was a stand ofI4 cords, and at the rate of growth main-
tained in the last ten years, in another ten
there will lie 64 cords per acre, and 7.6

.cords in 15 years. His investigaions, how-Iever, showed a serious mortality due lar-
gely ta insects.

A WEALTH of RAW MATERIAL
ABUNDANCE of WATER POWER

Unequalled Agricultural Opportunities

Fores t Products. ýThe forest resources ofCanada are'served, in the main,,by
the Canadian National Railways, The pulp And paper

mille. with few exceptions, are situated on itslires.

Minerais. Practîcal information on the minerai resources of Canada, and
opportunities for development.,

IntelligenCe The Industrial and Resources Department of* thse Canadian
National Railways bas the widest 'range of information onService. Canada, *and which is availalile ta the public.

Correspondence i. invited fromi manufacturers. mninîng men, trade representatives,
chemical engir"eçr and eothers desiring informato'r. on Canadian. conditions,
resources. and industrial opportunities.

R. C. W. LETT, General Agent, J. WARDROP, Genersi Aient,
ED MONTON, ALTA. WIN.NIPEC, MAN.

C. PRICE GREEN,
Conimissioner.

Industrial and Resources D)ept.
STORONTO

IWOOD SHINGLES FROM BRITISH
COLUMBIA.

(American Forestry)
Last year fifty thousand homes and

buildings in the United States were roofed
with cedar shingles which came oli the
way from British Columbia. We now rely
on this well timbered Canadian province
for one-seventh of ail the wood shingles
use 'd in this country. It is indeed well for
us that we have this outside source of'
supply. for it is estimated that' the com-
bined red cledar resources of OUF greatest
shingle producing states, Washington and
Oregon, amount to less than forty billion
feet, which, if it were forced to fuil aIl our
shingle needs, would be entirely exhausted
in less than eight years. The use of other
woods, sucli as redwood, cypress,ý white
cedar, pine and hemlock serves to'reduce
this drain on the red cedar supply, but
unquestionably red cýedar now stands pre-
eminent among ail shingle waods.

The Canadian Gýovernment lias estim-
ated that there is over seventy billion feet
of good shingle cedar in the Province of
British Columbia, nearly twice-that re-
maining in our northwestern states. Until
reforestation ctan begin to compenisate for
OUF own consumption we will grow each
year more dependent upon British Col-
umbia for shingles, or we must be pre-
pared to pay mucli higlier prices than ever
[before.

The proposaI that shingles be made one
of the articles ta recelve a high tariff wiIl,
if adopted, place squarelybefore everyone
the present and immediate need of taking
steps ta conserve aur forests. It will be
a bitter pill ta swallow, but one that
should prove effective.
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WHAT TÙESE FIRES M4EAN!

Forest fires in the United States an-
nually destroy more than 2 billion feet of
tumber, or material enough to build a 5-
room frame house every 100 feet on both
sides of a road extending from New York
to Chicago, according to the Forest Ser-
vice, United States Department of Agri-
culture. Wîth four people to a hbouse,
these 100,000 or more buildings would
provide a home for nearly one-fourth our
yearly increase in population-a number
sufficient to populate a new city each year
the size of Cincinnati, New Orleans, Min-
nekpolis, Kansas City, Mo., or Seattle.
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REVENUE FROM FOREST$ 0F INDIA.

The Inspector General of Forests has furnished the foilowing officiai statement
of revenues, for the period 1909 to 1918:-

1909-10 1910-11 1911-12 1912-13 1913-14

Gross Revenue ....... -.............- $8,675.265 $9,135,151 $9,685,786 $10,403,266 $11,100,515Expenditure ................ -....... 4,976,885 5,081,341 5,648,855 5,769.270 5,847,818Net Revenue ...................... 3,701,713 4,053,810 4,036,931 5,000,666 5,252,663Total ares, ln square miles .......... 224,551 243,478 242,960 238,923 245,612.Area under forest W. plans .......... 49,421 50,183 50,892 51,722 53,926
1914-15 1915-16 1916-17 1917-18 1918-19

Cross revenue.................... $9.903.261 $10,372,122 $12.353,977 $13.656.419 $15.606.077Expenditure............6,068,817 6,197,538 6,247,961 7,052,354 9,625,168Net revenue............3,834,445 4,174,587 6,106,008 6,604,064 5,980,908
Total area in square miles ........... 249,867 249,000 246,579 251,512 251,468Area under forest W. plans .......... 55,629 57,444 58,588 60,724 60,670

The total acreage for 1918-19 is about 161,000,000 acres.

FORESTRY CAR AT FREDERICTON.
Sixteen Hunclred Chilciren from Fred-

ericton's public schools attendecl the lec-
tures and movîng pictures in connection
with the Canadian Forestry Association's
visit. It was necessary to hold two meet-
îngs to accommodate ail the school chil-
dren, while a third meeting was held to
accommodate the Provincial Normal
School students and the public. Moving
Pictures of fire fighting provicled by the
Canadian Forestry Association, with fish-
ing and hunting scenes on Cains River
and Salmon Lake, N.B., provided by
Harry Allen, President of the N.B. Guides'
Association, were appreciated by oIc1 and
Young; many of the children had neyer
seen a live moose. Lectures on fire pre-
vention were given by Col. T. G. Loggie,
Deputy Minîster of Lands anc1 Mines, His

Lordship Bishop Richardson, Dr. C. C.
Jones, of U.N.B., Dr. B. C. Foster, Prin-
cipal of the High School, and Dr. H. V.
Bridges, principal of the Provincial Nor-
nial School, and R. D. Hanson, Secre-
tary of School Trustees. Through the
active co-operation of the N.B. Forest
Service, the city school board and Harry
Allen, of, the Guides' Association, the
meetings were most successfully arranged
and conducted.

THE VOICE 0F PATRIOTISM.
From Jos. A. Wright, Winnipeg:

"Please find closed order for five dollars.
1 take great pleasure in accepting a con-
tributing membership in this far-reaching
cause. 1 have been over burnt tracts of
forest and unless one bas been it is hard
to realize the awful destruction of one
Of Our greatest assets? Wish;ng thi3
great association the greatest euccess."

CANADIAN FRIEE SEED.
NiORTHERN GROWN FOREST TREES,
SIIRTBS AND CEINESE PEONIES.

EDYE-DE-HURST & SONS,
Dennyhurst, Dryden, Ont.

Shippers to H.M. Goverliment.
Telegraphic Addres, 'Denny'hurst,

Dryden,,Ont:'

'rimber Estiinating and Mapping
Boundary Surveys,

manager of Forest Properties,
Supervision of Lumberina- Observations

Forest Planting.

COOLIDGE ~& CARLISLE
Forest Engîneers

-(.Associated)

P. T.» COOLIDGE,
Si Central St.
GEORGE T. CARLISLE, Jr..

127 Columbia St.
BANGOR MAINE

PAT'ENTS
SEARCHES, APPLICATIONS, ETC.
TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS REGISTERED ln aIl COUN-
TRIES TECHNICL AND INDUSTRIAL
RESEARCII

HANBURY A. BUODEN
ADvOCATE. Reg'd U.S. Pat. Atty

CABLE No. 1088
ADUltESS 712 DRtIMIMOND BLDG.
,,BREVET" MONTUEAL

Gagnon & Morissette
TIMBERLAND CRUISERS
LUMB3ER CONTRACTORS
FOREST INDUSTRIES

CHICoUTIMI, - P.Q.

Estimates

Old Town, Mainie.

Maps

JAMES W. SEWALL, Forest Engineer
SANFORD, FLORID.A.

Largest Cruising House in America

Hibberson Bros.+
Forest Engineers and Surveyors
Crulaing, Mapplng, Logging Costs,

Plumes Logging R.R.'a

Appralsal on Timber HoldIngs for BankIng
Interests a Specilty.g

Information on B.C. Timber supplled et
iow cost.

Sîxteen years experlence crulsing
British ColumbiaTmer

Suite 701-5 Belmont House, VICTORIA
B.C.

+

LT.-CoL. L. J. D. MARQUIS
FORES T ENGINEER

Former Member of Quebec Forest Service.
Member of the Asan. of Forest-Engneers.

Twelve Vears of Experience:
Forest CrusIng and Ms pIn

Appralsal for Banklng I t.r.st.
Insurances Losses.

Supervision of LumberîngO rton
Management of Forest Properties.

General Information and Maps on:
Quebea Limite, Freehoîd and Crowni Lands.
GIFFARD, QUE. - Phone 5831 R IL

Graphic Methods

Munsey -Building.
Washington, D.C.

i Q

TIMBERLAND SERVICE
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ALL GRADUATES EMPLOYED.

The Faculty of Forestry of the Univer-
sity of Toronto had in attendance during
the last session 55 stuclents, a total slight-
ly above that of the session 1914-15,
when war broke out and the rjanks were
consequently reduced during the following
years. Of this number one of the stu-
dents was for occasional work only and

one for special work. There were six
students in the Senior. year, on ail of
whom the degree of B.Sc.F. was con-
ferred at the Convocation held in June.
Two of these have secured permanent
positions with the Dominion Government,
15 in the Forestry Branch and one in the
Entomological Branch, 16 by the Ontario
Forestry Branch, and Il by private pulp
and paper and lumber companies.

WOODS MANUFACTURING CO., OTTAWA
SOLE MANUFACTURERS 0F THE WORLD FAMOUS

Arctic lEiderdown Sleeping Robe
FROST HAS NEYER BEEN KNOWN TO PENE-

TRATE THE INNER RECESSES 0F AN ARCTIC

COMFORTABLE WARM LIGIIT SERVICEABLE

e

FOREST RANGING IN FAR NORTH.

(Cochrane Post.)

Mr. A. E. Trowse, Deputy Chief Ran-
ger, in charge of the works along the
rivers north of the C.N.R.' returned Iast
week from a trip through the mouth of
the Moose river. He went down the Mas-
sanabie in three clays to Moose Factory,
and made the return trip via the Matta-
garni and Kapuskasing, taking seven days
for the return trip. fhe rangers which
are patrolling the nivers north are at the
saine time cleaning up the different por-
tages, making themn safe for campers, and
good work has already been done this
season. Only in one instance had a camp
fire got away, but luckily was checked in
time to prevent it f rom running into the
green timber. Mr. Trowse confirms the
fine stand of timber to the north, right
Up to the. James Bay, and reports that
the Hudson Bay Co., who have two saw-
milis in operation, are cutting this year
some 300,000 feet of lumber. The big
boom at the bay contains some fine big
logs, he claims. Moose Factory is quite
a town, he thinks, with good substantial
buildings, and it was rather a surprise to
see the Indians there havîng a football
team. Quite a large number of the In-
dians around there are returned men, as
the Moose country furnished the bulk of
the Indians for enlistment during the
war.

FROM R. C. HENDERS, M.P.

1I wish to express my approval of the
work your Association is attempting to
carry on and to assure you that you can
counit on me for co-operating to the fui-
lest extent."

According to current reports the Cana-
dian lines are postponing erection of Pt
creosoting plant because they do not now
own a sufficient supply of timber to war-
rant the expenditure. The Province of
Ontario, however, may sec its way' to
get over this difficulty which at present
embarrasses the future of the National
raiiways.

A SPECIAL BARGAIN IN
THE OUTDOORSMAN'S HANDBOOK.

320O pages, weIl illustated, clotb covere.
ObapUes on camp and traî1, camp cook-
eýry, woodcraft, big game huntIng, riffes
and pistols, bass 'and iiusky ffrhnýg, trout
fleshing, anid a hoet 0of outdoors, lsbjei#s.
Every ohaipter by an authoity. The Cain-

an Forestry Magazine seoured a s'aat
number of copies for readerg. OnIy
thiTty Ieft,- tu be -soad ait cost, $1.25 each.
Add ten centse ior packing aind pootage.
224 Jackson Buiiidng, Ottawa.
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Ask the man that owns or has used one or write to us

MUST BE USED TO BE APPRECIATED

WOODS MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED
OTTAWA

TJHROUGH contact with every phase of placing fire insurance on big
risks and as a result of the exhaustive and constant study of insur-

ance conditions which is essential to secure the best protection at the least
cost, we are able to render to our clients a peculiarly valuable service.

Hardy &Reynolds
INSI-JRANCEÀ

Specialists in LUMBER and WOODWORKING Plants

BOOTH BUILDING, OTTAWA, ONTARIO
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DO YOU KNOW THESE FACTS ABOUT

THE ASSOCIATION?

Not unnaturally, some who have be-
longed to the Canadian Forestry Associa-
tion a short time, confuse the character
and purposes of the Association with
those of the Government Forestry bran-
ches. Sometimes we find that members
regard the Association as a body of timber
owners. In both cases the understand-
ing is erroneoug and unless corrected is
apt to weaken the individual member's
interest i11 the Association.

The Canaclian Forestry Association is
an educational league of 12,000 Cane-
dian citizens, four thousand of whom live
in the prairie provinces. A thousar.d live
in Toronto and 1,100 in the city of Win-
nipeg. The members are not an appen-
dage, but constitute the body an] brain
through which the Association does its
eclucational work. Each member receives
the Illustrated Canadian Forestry Maga-
zine, but more important than being a
reader of our magazine he is a personal
sharehoider and exerts a personal control
over the widespread educational enter-
Prises in forest fire prevention and tree
Planting, frim which Canada derives a
mnighty benefit.

The Association has no relation to the
work of fire ranging, or ýtree distribution
or tree planting, al] of which are the
duties of Governments or limit holders
orgaizatjons. The Canadian Forestry
Association is purely educative. Its work
is spade work. Its duty is not to flght
forest lires but to prevent such lires from
ever being started. Its zone of action is
flot in planting a few thousand trees but
ini persuading a few thousand men each
Year to plant a few million trees.

The Association'is a chain of 12,000
links. Its work is wholly for the good of
Canada. It is citizens' work. ,It cannot
be shoved off on the 'back of "Let-the-
governmnentdoit"

Île great thing is to keep your mem-
bership in fighting trim. If your memi-
bership and subscription stand unpaid.
Your personal share in the Association's
great enterprises is largely nullified.

Canadian Foreutry Association, Ottawa,
Canada.

Did you like the August issue of the
new Illustrated Canadian Forest'ry Maga-
zine. Many members are writing in that

it is- a big improvement." 'Plenty of
good things await you in, the next four
issues.
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PAPER AND LUMBER MANUFACTURERS!1
IF YOU WANT EXTRA QUAUITY

MILL BROOMS
SEND YOUR ORDERS TO

THE PARKER BROOM CO.,

MWOTOR
CRAFT

ini ai sizes.

- OTTAWA

PETERBOROUGH CANOES
ALWAYS RELTABLE

Our Canvas Covered Canoes
are especially adapted forhard work in the woods.
We carry a good stock in ail

Aiso SKIFFS, OUTBOARD

~ MOTOR BOATS, etc.
LIFE BOATS and

SPECIAL CRAFT
MADE TO ORDER

This Io our 16 ft. SHALLOW DRAFT MOTOR BOAT. A very COnvenient craft that canbe operated anywhere a canoe can go. The ProPellor runs in a TUNNEL.PETERBOROUGH CANOE CO. LIMITED, 9 pWAUTR TREE

Abitibi ~Power and Paper Cm>n
LIMITED

Head Office MONTREAL, Que.

Manufacturers of

NEWSPRINT PAPER

SULPHITE PULP

GROUNDWOOD PULP

MI LLS AT MuROQUOIS FALLS, ONT.
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Forestry Increases
1. Makinig waste lands yield a profit by

growing timber on
Poor soils, Wet lands,
Steep diopes, Unused corners,
Rocky lands, Eroded lands.

2. Furnislii paying employment for
men and teams during the winter.

3. Utilizing timber better on the farm
and avoiding waste by

Farm Income By:
Cutting low stumps and small tops,
Using substitute woods in construc-

tdon,

Treating non-Iasting woods.
4. Increasing érop, yields by planting

forest tree windbreaks.
5. Growing more and better timber on

the farm through

S ampson Office Service
SUPPLYING WHAT YOU HAVE

LONG WANTED-
A Super Service in

ATTRACTIVE PRINThD MATTER

Stationery, Tags, Labels, Advertising
Matter, Catalogs, Bookiets, etc. Copy'
prepared by experiëeced ad-men.

SYSTEM INSTALLATIONS
Looseleaf or cards-Invoicing, Cost-
ing, Filing or Accounting. Strictly
modem ideas. Maximum resuits.

.MULTIGRAPH LETTERS
- The recognized medium for form let-
ters, bulletins, price lists, direct selling
by mail, etc.... .. .. .. . .

A Highly Efficient Mail-'O rder Deparimeni A waits
Your Commands.

Sampson Office Service
Limited

317 Lisgar Street OTTAWA, Ont.

- *' 1.1.

Protecting the woods frora fire and
overgrazing,

Selecting for cutting the mature, de-
fective, overcrowded, and inferior
kinds of trees, and leaving the
straight, tbrifty, and better kind.i,

Planting to fill openings i11 woods.
6. Marketing the higher grades -)f

wood products direct to consUmers at fair
prîces as

Saw Iogs, Posts,
Poles, Pulpwood,
Piling. Firewood.
Cooperage boits, Spoke blocks,
Handie bolts, Tannin bark.

MAKE YOUD WOODLAND PER-
MANENTLY PROFITABLE.

THE PRACTICAL WAY OF INSURING
THE NATION'S TIMBER.

Here are a few extracts from the daily
diary of forest protection meetings held
in connection with the Forest Exhibits Car
of the Canadian Forestry Association iii
Northern Ontario and Quebec:

La Reine, P.Q.-"I'procured the school-
room here and moved batteries and mo-
tion picture machines across. The hall
was packed and overflowing. The parish
priest gave a fine speech and our Mr.
Lemay followed with usual forcefulness.
About 300 people were turned from the
doors for lack of accommodation.

La Sarre, P.Q.-Crowd was 30 large
that we had to take equipment out of
doors. About 600 persons ail told.

Makamik, P.Q.-300 persons visited
car in afternoon; 1,.200 were at the even-
ing meeting and great entbusiasm shown.

Cachrane, Ont.-Train late in arriving,
but we Riad 500 persons for^ an open air
meeting, including Mayor, 'President of
Board of Trade, etc.

Moonbeam, Ont.-We decided to try
the basement of the cburch which seats
250. The hall was packed thatý night,
and it would have done your heart good to
hear the cheering when the movies were
beingt shown.

Timmins, Ont.-Two thousand people
visited us here, our largest audience in the
north country.

Montietb, Ont.-Fully eighteen. hun-
dred people went through the Exhibit Car,
several of themn Ontario cabinet ministers.
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THE FOREST AND THE PRESS.

(From Forest Leaves, Pensylvania.)
The relationship between the foresý

and the press is one of the most vite
economnic problems of today. This i
truly a paper age, and even more trul:
a newspaper age, which is the same a
saying that it is an age of woocl.

To most readers a newspaper is
thing to be hastiîy scanned. Few me]
who run while tbey read stop to thinl
what a close co-ordination of service froni
the lumber-jack to newsboy is needed tg
produce a 2-cent and up-to-the-minute re
sume of the world's happenings in society
Politics, industry, science and education
Still less do they realize that the news
paper which he holds in bis hand is tb<
?nly constituent of newspaper print. Thi
îs why the forest problemn touches so in
tirnately every man, woman aad ch0Id ir
the United States.

After ail is saîd and done, the news.
print situation goes straîght back to th(
woodpile; and the size of the availabl(
woodpile is now and will hereafter 'be th(
determining factor in the paper supply.

Few people know-how large a pile oi
Wood is used annually in the United State,ý
for the production of paper. Our annual
consumption is now over 6,000,000 cords.
If stacked upon an acre this number of
tords would make a solid pile four miles
high. Government experts estimate that
the consumption of pulpwood in the Unit-
ed Staes will reach 10,500,000 cords by
1930 and 16,000,000 cords by 1950.

1know of no way by which mne real
eronomic significance of the forest situa-
tion may be understood more clearly than
by considering briefly the history and pre-
sent condition of the paper, particularly
the newsprint situation.

I3efore 1850 cotten and linen rags, es-
Parto grass, bemp, straw and other veget-
able fibres were used in the manufacture
Of paper. It was not until 1840 that
Keller patented bis process in Germany
for a wood-pulp grinding machine. The
Process was not placed on a commercial
basis until 1854, and it was introduced
into the United States by Warner Miller
as lette as 1866.

The growtb of the paper îndustry in
America was prodigious. Within a baîf
century it bas developed from practically
nothing to a total consumption of 2,000,-
000 cords in 1900, andi in 1920 the total
consumption exceeded 6,000,000 cords-
an increase of 200 per cent in less than
two decades. In 1880 the average person
in the United States usecl about 30
Pounds cf paper per year. Today the
average person uses 147 pouncls per year.

We ail know that the demand for news-
Print bas been increasing by Ieaps and
bounds. In 1899 there were consumed
569,000 tons, wbile in 1918 our consump-
tion bad risen to 1,760,000 tons-an in-
crease of about 200 per cent. In 1880

the average amount of newsprint con-
sumned by eacb person in be United States
was 3 pounds, and in 191 1 it was 33
pounds-an increase of 1 1 times in 40
years.

The first newspaper in America was
publisbed just 231 years ago. Today.
there are about 26,000 daily, 'weekly and
semi-weekly newspapers in the country.
The daily papers alone bave a circulation
of more than 28,000,000 copies. There
are 60'dailies wbose circulation exceeda
100,000 copies and one Sunclay paper

dlaimns more than a million circulation.
This rapid growtb shows the increasing
demand for pulpwoocl. and the enormous
present drain upon our forest supplies.
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FRCommunication
RANGER What is it worth to you?

MI LL Prompt-"On the Dot"' Communica-
tion-that keeps jour Mill aind Woods
Department in touch with your office
in ail wý4atbers.
Uninterrupted communicatio,. be-
tween your Fire Rangers or Aeroplane
Patrols.

MARCONI
WOODS WIRELESS

HEAD Telegraphs

Telephones
MANUFACTURED, INSTALLED AND OPERATED BY

The Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co. of Canada
LIMITED

Vancouver ilS.ScaetS.Halifax
WiInS.nlpegntSt St. John's

Toroýnnto. MONTREAL Nf id

Ru-ber-oid, Roofing
oo.m«q%% Is the peer of any composition roofing made.

It has a proud record of service, covering more th an a quarter of
a century.

On many a roof the limit of its endurance has flot yet been found
after more than twenty years of duty.

Inborn quality, fromn the surface to the centre, is what gives RU-
~fl~mn. IER-OID) its character.

We would suggest you consider this, for your own benefit, when planning to pur-

chase a roof covering for that new or old building.

The Rubberoid Company, Limited.
-FORMERLY-

THE STANDARD PAINT COMPANY 0F CANADA, LTD.

52 VICTORIA SQUARE, MONTREAL, QUE.

Jointless Fire Brick forPLIBRIUO Furnace Lining.

lUsed by the largest Mild in the Dominion.

B UIIJLL Bearing AlIoy "Botter and Cheaper"

BEVERIDGE SUPPLY CO., LTD.
MONTREAL.

FORESTRY IN CHINA.
Since the establisbment of the Shan-

tung Forestry Office, the "Social Report"
(Chinese) says, much activity bas been
sbown in the province.

At the request of the Silk ..lerchants*
Association of Cheoo, no fewer than 52,-

1 tre-,s-both quercus M ,ngolica and
Mulberry-bave been transported to the
bsiens witbin tbe jurisdiction -of Kiachow.
A small number bas been also sent to
Chefoo.

For tbe protection of tbe Cbefoo-
Weibsien and Tebcbow-Linz motor roads,
tbe Tsînlcb.-i Forestry Bureau bas
bougbt 30,000 trees for planting on tbe
bighway borders.

Tbe Tsinan Forestry Bureau, too, re-
ports progress. In tbe Spring of 1920
more tban l1,000,000 trees of ail kinds
were planted and 2,000 oaks were tbe
record of tbe autumn activity. This year
1,500,000 sboots of pine bave already
been purcbased and are being planted
every day.

An excbange for Forestry sboots was
started last year. and 40,000 seeds bave
been circulated tbrougbout tbe province.

Tbe Forestry Office is unidertaking tbe
publication of books on tbe subject. The
first, "Sbantung Forestry Questions" is
already in circulation.

WHAT THE PRAIRIE PROVINCES
HOLD IN TIMBER.

It seems a contradiction in terms to
speak of timber or lumber in a country
known to tbe Eastern Canadian as tbe
bald prairies. Tbe "prairie provinces, I
bowever are mineralized provinces, and
timbered provinces over more of their
total area tban will ever come under ac-
tion of tbe farmer's plow. Only the soutb-
ern areas of Manitoba and Saskatchewan
and Alberta, witb sucb exceptions as in
sections of Nortbern Alberta, can strictly
be calied prairie.

Five Hundred Million Acres.
It bas been estimated tbat tbere are

about 500,000,000 acres of forest lands
in Canada* about baht of wbîcb is covered
witb merchantable timber, and the value
of tbe forest products in 1918 was $279,-
548,011. The prairie provinces contain
about eigbt million acres of commercial
timber lands, 5,400,000 acres of whicb
are in Alberta, 1,920,000 acres in Mani-
toba, and 750,000 acres in Saskatcbewan.
In addition to tbis, there are large re-
sources of pulpwood upon wbicb no really
accurate estimate has ben made.

Manjoba is about seventy percent
wooded, and in tbis province tbe principal
heavily timbered sections bave been set
aside as government forest reserves locat-
ed west of the Red River in the soutbern
part of the province. On the upper pla-
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teau of this section are spruce, jack pine,
and tamarac; in the lower plateau are
found poplar and white birch; in the cou-
lees elm, oak, basswood and white pine.
The principal trees in order of present im-
Portance are white spruce, black spruce,
jack pine, tamarac, balsam fir, aspen,
cedar, burr oak, paper or wbite oak, bal-
sain, balm of Gilead, black ash, basswood,
Manitoba maple, cotton-wood, red ash,
and mountain maple.

Whilst little extensive commercial use
has been made of these woods from the
lack of exploitation due to conditions ai-
ready noted, they possess a potential
worth commercially of some magnitude,
and have already been extensively made
use of locally.

Alberta is estimated to contain about
twenty-one billion board feet of saw tira-
ber, the principal species being spruce,
lodgepole pine, Douglas fir, poplar balsam
fir, white birch and tamarac. Fires have
wrought destructive havoc in the forests
of the province much of which have beeri
devastated and on the burnt-over areas
the reproduction is mainly lodgepole pine
with areas of poplar and birch. Lumber-
ing operations are prîncipally confined to
the Rocky Mountains Reserve which con-
tains alh the lumber at present merchant-
able in Alberta. There are nearly eight
hundred square miles at present under
license on permits issued prior to the
establishment of the reserve.

Saskatchewan's Forests.

In Saskatchewan the area actually tira-
bered with merchantable trees is about
750,000 acres, the counry to the north-
east being timbered with spruce, tamarac,
and jack pine. Prince Albert is the centre
Of Saskatchewan's lumber industry.

Though the timber trade of the prairie
Provinces has not as yet made a startling
record in Dominion figures, it is provin-
cially of a high value and of great local
importance, and the economic 'history of
the great plains would have been very
different but for their possession of the
northern woods. Whilst little if any of
the timber cut ever gets beyond the bor-
ders of its native province, there is a
local market whose demands are increas-
îng yearly. The prairie provinces are
showing a steady expansion perhaps un-
precedented in the history of new coun-
tries and their cities and towns, and above
aIl their agricultural areas, have need of
lumber in ever increasing quantities.

The lumber cut for the year 1918, the
latest return available, for the prairie pro-
vinces, was, according to the Dominion
Bureau of Statistîcs, 152,270 million feet
B.M. valued at $3,836,053. This is divid-
ed among the three provinces as follows:
Manitoba 54,047 million feet worth $1.-
240,052; Saskatchewan 75,835 million
feet worth $2,122,307; and Alberta 22,-
388 million feet worth $473,694. The

total cut of the three provinces repre-
sents nearly three per cent of the cut ail
over the Dominion.

Administered by Dominion.
In the provinces of Alberta, Saskatche-

wan and Manitoba, in common with the
North West Territories and the Railway
BeIt in British Columbia, the forests are
administered by the Department of the
interior of the Dominion governiment from
whoma leases of timber or permits to cut
upon forest reserves must be secured.
There are thirty-nine forest reserves in

Western Canada, twenty-six of which,
with an aggregate area of nearly 32,500
square miles, are sîtuated i11 the three
prairie provinces.

Little has yet been noted of the pulp-
wood resources of these provinces, an im-
portant item at the present time in view
of the heavy caîl being made upon the
forests of the east and the commencement
made upon those of British Columbia on
the Pacific coast. Roughly it may be
stated that the prairie provinces have sub-
stantial resources of the raw material.

Dominion and Foreign Banking Facililies for Your Home and
Overseas Trade

THE ROYAL BANK 0F CAN.ADA
Total Resources $515,00,000

+ 4

Lumberen and Pulp
Manufactrers
Attenltion!!l

WE HAVE UNEXCELLED

FACILITIES FOR HANDLING

LARGE UINES 0F INSUR-

ANCE ON LUMBER AND

JPULPWOOD'

ALSO PULP AND PAPER Fire -Auto-

MANUFACTURING PLANTS Security $46,500,000

Chiet Canadian Office.

'The E. A. Whitehead Co.. 14 RICHMOND STREET E

INSURANCE BROKERS TORONTO
Alfred Wrg~---M

509 LEWis BUILDING, - MONTREAL A. E. Blogg - - - - Se

iot

AST

anager
cretary
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WHY FARM FORESTRY PAYS.

The right handling of forest trees on
the farma will make it more prosperous,
add to its comforts as a home, and en-
hance its value as an investment.

The home forest, in many sections of
the country, will supply the timber which
the farm needs for buildings, fences, fuel,
repairs of ail kinds, and many other uses;
andl there will often.be a surplus which
can be sold inthe form of standing tira-
ber, saw logs, po&ts, poles, crossties, pulp-
wood, fuelwood, and blocks or billets for

.making spokes, handies, spools, boxes,
barrels and excelsior.

ýA well-cared-for home forest serves also
as a wind-break for buildings, a shelter
for live stock, a protection of valuable
lands from erosion, a means of profitable
employment for men and teams during
otherwise spare or idle time, a place of
recreation, and an improvement in the
appearance of the farm.

Trees improve and build up the soul.
The leaves, small twigs, and other tree
li.tter decompose and form a layer of dark-
colored vegetation mold, which enriches

Riordon Sales Company, Limited
MONTREAL

Largest sellers of Bleached Sulphite Fibre in the Country

Very Easy Bleaching Suiphite

Spruce, Pine and Hemlock Lumber

Sulphite Screenings

T. J. STEVENSON

*1

GEO. E. CHALLES
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THE BUSTER BROWN CAMERA
Takes a picture 25/ x 434
and is well made of seasoned
Wood thraughout. The trim-
mings are heavily nickleplat-
ed and polished. and the box
is covered with a seal grain-
ed composition leather.

Simple to aoperate and will
take excellent pictures.

Postage paid ta your door
$3.80. We will supplyl one
rail af film and two books on
the taking and finishing of
pictures with each camera.

PHOTOGRAPHIC STORES LIMITED
65 SPARKS STREET, OTTAWA.

Send us your films for Developing and Printing. Prompt Service.

SALFS MANAGERS

- 4.

the soil and stores up soil moisture. By
means of this layer of mold, the binding
of the soi] by the roots of the trees, and
the resistance of the trunks ta the rapid
flow of water, the woods prevent floods
from gullyingï or destroying the land by
erosion, particularly on steep slopes.

Even if a farmer selîs no timber the
woodland pays. The firewood, fence
posts, and material for repair and con-
struction on the farm, the time and money
saved by having them conveniently on
hand, and the protection againsýt extremes
of weather afforded the crops, farma build-
ings, and stock are worth considerably
more than the slight trouble and expense
of raising an dcaring for the trees.

TEN HELPS IN MARKETING WOOD-
LANDS PRODUCTS.

1. Cet prices for variaus wood pro-
ducts from as*many saw milîs and other
wood-using plants as possible.

2. Before selling, consiult neighbors
who have sold timber and benefit from,
their experiences.

3. Investigate local timber require-
ments and prices. Your products may be
worth more locally because transportation
is saved.

4. Advertise in papers and otherwise
secure outside competition.

5. Secure bids if practicable both by
the lump and by log-scale measure.

6. Se sure that you are selling to
responsible purchasers.

7. Cet a reliable estimate of the
amount. and value of the materjal before
selling.

8. Market the higher grades of timber
and use the cheaper for farm purposes.

9. Remember that standing timber can
wait over a period of low prices without
rapid deterioration.

10O. Use a written agreem-ent in selling
'timber, especially if cutting is done by
purchaser.

HELP PREVENT WOODS FIRES.
BE SURE your match is out before

throwing it away.
DON t throw away burning tobacco.
CHOOSE a safe place and make your

camp fire small.
PUT OUT your fire wih water and then

cover it with earth.
DON'T make large brush heaps.

Choos ea still day for burning, and plow
urrows to protect nearby woods.

BE CAREFU LWITH FIRE.

1
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NEW BRUNSWICK LOSS FROM FIRES.

At the meeting of the advisory boardl
of the New- Brunswick Department of
Land and Mines, held at Fredericton, it
was stated that the present season bas
been one of the worst on record in the
number of torest lires. The departmnent
has fought upwards of 300, and the ex-
penditure has been heavy. Two of the
lires required an expenditure of $6,00.

The board discussed the quesion in al
its phases. The value of the lookout
towers, which have been constructed at
various Points of vantage throughout the
Province, was recognized by the members
of the board. It was decided to-proceed
with the erection of four additional looký
Out towers as soon as possible. The de-
partment will co-operate with the Geo-
detic Survey of Canada and private
OWners.

Chief Forester G. H. Prince was au-
thorized to purchase additional speeders
for railway patrol. On accounit of the
numnber of lires occurring this season as
the result of carelessness on the part of
ishermen it was decided to press for legis-
lation requirîng every angler entering the
Woods in the lire period to have a permit.
The legislation required will go so far as
to make it possible absolutely to prohibit
anglers entering portions of woodland
which may be menaced by ire. It was
generally recognized that several forest
lires had been incendiary.

The spring burning of brush is to be
discouraged, and if possible done away
With. Faîl burning is'to be encouraged.
A penalty for a member of a lire lighting
crew leaving his work without the consent
Of the foreman us to be provided.

FIRE FIGHTING BY PLANES.

Experiments in forest ire patrol from
the air continue to show encouraging re-
,suits. Two instances have been reported
recently to the Air Board from which
the value of the planes in forest protec-
tion is well evident.

WIuile flying to Clear Water Lake, On-
tario, to sketch timber types, R. N. John-
ston, of the Ontario Forestry Branh, and
A. W.,Carter, pilot, of the Sioux Lookout
Mobile Unit, spotted a lire and on the re-
turn trip, about three-quarters of an hour
later, found it greatîy increased in size.
Extremely dry conditions in the woods
imade quick action essentiaL. On arriving at
Sioux Lookout at 4.15 p.m., two rangers
Voluntered to proceed by air to the lire
and allowing time for preparations, they
arrived at the scene of trouble, 75 miles
away at 7 p.m. Working that night and
the following day, the'ire seemned prac-
tically overcome, but fresh winds sprang
Up and drove it out of control. The plane
arniving at -4 pari. the men returned for

provisions and assistance to Sioux Look-
out. By using two planes, four men were
carried back to the lire, and with the aid
of two other rangers- who had arrived by
trail, it was fought and extinguished with-
in two days.

Another graphic experience was en-
countered by the Manitoba Patrol which
discovered three lires in Manitoba and
two over the Ontario boundary. None
of these lires was discernible from the
ground in its irst stages. Taking the onlr
seaplane available at the time, a small

machine. Major Basil Hobbs, accompanied
by H. I. Stevenson, Acting Forest Inspec-
tor, and one ranger, 1kew to one of the
lires and by working from 4.30 a.m. until
noon, managed to extinguish it. The
other lires were burning in muskeg and
were too large to tackle with such a smai1
force. According to the last information
received from the district the party re-
turned home and arranged for a larger
lire ighting party to return in other flying
machines the following day.

Matches That

Are Neyer a Fire Menace

Theý ..no after-glow" feature of Eddy's Silent Five Matches is

a point worth remembering where lire prevention is con-

cerned..

They light when sruck, and go out completely when blown
out No lying heads or dangerous sparks. Just a clear

steady, Rame when you need it. Then-blow it out and it
is ouit.

EcJcy's Sulent Fives are sold by good dealers everywhere.

Made in Canada, by Canadians.

The E. B. EDDY Co. Limifed, Hull, Canada

ONTAIO PAPER COMPANY

Thorold,) Ontario

MANUFACTURERS 0F

Newsprint Paper

A
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Can the Tractor Dr
The d ay of the horse i5 passing in the

logging camps declares the American
Paper and Pulp Association.

The cost of the horse compared with
the records of the motor vehicle in several
recent carefully checked tests, show that
the use of power equipment cuts the cost
of log hauling as high as 70 per cent.

These figures were presented by prac-

BROCK VILLE

v~e Oui The Horse ?
tical woodsmen during the recent conven-
tion of the Woodlands Section of the Amn-
erican Paper and Pulp Association, who
have been forccd to substitute power oper-'
ations for animal hauling by the far great-
er economy of the motor hauler.

These figures given by these operators
apply equally weIl to lumber operations
as to woods camps of the paper industry,

CANADA

for the hauling problem is identical in
both types of cuttings.

0. L. E. Weber, of the Watab Paper
Company, Sarteli, Minn., told of exten-
sive use last winter of tractors, under con-
ditions where horses could flot be used at
times, but hie made his comparison of
costs on the basis of horse equipment on
passable roads. He figured that a i O-ton
tractor would do the work of 36 horses,
and a 5-ton machine of 16 horses. He
made his cost comparison on the basis of
5,000 cords of pulp wood, -35,000 tama-
rack and cedar ties, 30,000 cedar posts,
and 750,000 feet of Norway pine where
he actually used tractors, but where hie
estimated the cost of horse operation un-
dler conditions of previous years. The
cost of the job with tractors was actually
$3, 150. The cost with horses would have
been $10,100, including cost of equipment
in both cases.

Stanley H. Sisson, of the Racquette
River Paper Company, operating in Nor-
thern New York, told of hauiing 23,000
cords of 16-foot peeled wood 10 to 12
miles, an average of 651¼ cords per day
per tractor, handling 15,000 cords i11 38
days. His comparison with horse equip-
ment was as follows: One team hauling
9 cords per trip, double headers at land-
ings, costing $15.50 per day, or $1.72
per cord. The tractor cost, on a hasis of
60 cords, with two trips daily to landings,
was $43.06 per day, or $.71 7 per cord.
He, like the other woods superintendents,
said that care in repairs and maintenance
of tractors was vital to their successful
operation, and also urged care in dispatch-
ing trains or sleds or wagons, with extra
equipment being loaded or unloaded while
the machine was on the road.

C. L. ToIles, of the Phoenix Manufac-
turing Company, of Eau Claire, Wis., giv-
ing figures for a steam hauler, with long
trains of sleighs, said that the motorized
cost was only about one quarter that of
horse operations.

E. A. Drott, of Drott & Newall, handling
another Wisconsin logging operation, said
his motor hauling cost him $1 .50 per thou-
sand feet of lumber, board measure, while
natives using horses were forced to pay
$10, and then failed to get all their tim-
ber out. This was on a 101 "mile haul.
and on a 7!/2 mile haul, the motor equip-
ment cost $1 per thousand, as against $7
for horse hauls.

The JOST COMPANY, LTD.
Bought - PULPWOOD - Sold
285 Beaver Hall Hill, MONTREAL

Q uoiations on Request
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JAMES SMART PLANT

BROMPTON PULP AND ]PAPEýR COMPANY
Limited

East Angus, Quebec

Manufaclurers of

NEWS PRINT PAPER
KRAFT PAPER
FIBRE PAPER
MANILLA PAPER
BOX BOARD
SULPHATE PULP
GROUNDWOOD PULP

... and..

LUMBER 0F ALL KINDS
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Sweden Banks on Applied Forestry
B_» Edu'ard Bece.

STOCKHOLM, Sweden. May 21.-
The forest areas of Sweden cover some
fifty-five million acres, of which about
two-thirds are in private ownership and
the rest government owned. The comn-
munity of interest between the govern-
ment and the private owners is readily ap-
parent. It manifests itself in close co-
operation by both jnterests for the protec-
tion and betterment of existing forests
and of provision for their perpetuation.
On the surface, at any rate, there is com-
plete harmony. It is true that "the future
of Sweden lies in ber forests" and that
the State is trying to increase its holdings
by the purchase of private forests wher-
ever possible, but there is no general de-
mand for the confiscation, by purchase or
otherwise, cf the private holdings.

AIl cutting, whether on private or pub-
lic lands, is subject to the samne strict re-
gulations. Private owners willingly sub-
mit to whatever rules are imposei for the
general good. The nature and extent of
these rules and regulations will be dealt
with later.

It is of interest to note that the public
forests are flot sold or leased to private
lnterests as in Canada. When the Go, -
erfiment bas pulpwood or other standing
timber to dispose of its foresters go into
the forces and mark each identical tree
to bcecut dlown with an individual number.
These trees may be scattered over a wide
area and separated by considerable dis-
tances or they may be grouped together,
as circumstances dictate. The right ta
cut the trees thus selected for cutting iS

then disposed of at public auction to the
highest bidder. There is seldom any lack
of competition, as most of the pulp and
lumber companies are only too anxious to
conserve their own resources by buying
when they can buy to advantage.

No Diameter Limit Here.
An outstanding feature of the Swedish

timber regulations is that immediate profit
f rom the felled timber is neyer made the
chief consideration. Everything is sub-
ordinated to the purpose of ensuring a
Permanent yield of wood. Selection of
trees for cutting is made on the basis of

lmpovng the remaining forest. The
canerlimit" regulatioli as observed

bY some of the Canadian provinces, under
whîch ail trees cut are required not to
fall below a certain prescribed minimum
trunk measurement, appears to have no
Place in Swedish forcets. Weak and im-
mature trees are first to be taken out in
order to give the sturdier ones a better
chance for development.' If there is anY.

hard and fast rule employed, it would
appear to be that no tree capable of in-
creased development is allowed to bcecut
until it has reached its maximum growth,
unless for the purpose, as already stated,

of giving a more promising tree a better
chance. There is no such thing as i11.
discriminate cutting. Ail waste is elimi-
nated. Trees are cut ta within three or
four inches of the grouncl. High stumps

Grant - Holden - Grahamn
LIMITED

147 Albert Street, OTTAWA, ONT.

Manufacturer8 of Tents of ail aescrîptîons.
Lunbermens' Clotbing, Blankets, Etc., Etc.

~1'

GREENSHIELDS & CO*
-have assisted in the initial financing and distribution to investors of

the followiflg securities which wîll be quoted on request:

Bronipton Pulp & Paper Co., Common (6%) Stock
and General Mortgage 6%/ Bonds

nHOward Smith Paper Milis, 8% Pfd. and Participat-
ing Stock

Rjof):dof Pulp & Paper Co., Common (10%) Stock
Mattagami Pulp & Paper Co.. 7% Convertible

<Debelitures
Wayagamack Pulp & Paper Co., First Mottgage 6 %,

Bonds and Common (6%) Stock
Dryden Paper Co. Common Stock

We sihal b~c gisd ta answer inquiries in regard ta Canadien GOvernment, Provincial and

Corporat;ion bond and stock issues.
uiMothy RevieW which for many >rears han helped ta keep investors in the United

surte sud. ain l touch with the Canadian situation will bc sent on requeat.

Greenshields &? Co.
INVESTMENT BANKERS

12' St. John Street, Montreal
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are unknown. Slash and other debris is
r.ever left on the floor of the forest to
incite forest fires or serve as a breeding
place for wood-destroying insect pests.
Swedish lumbermen aim to utilize every
waste product fron their lumbering oper-
ations. Top logs, even down to one or
two inches in top diameter, are bundled
and strapped with steel wire and floated
to the nearest charcoal plant to be con-
verted into charcoal. What waste cannot
be utilized is destroyed.

Swedish forests, as a rule, are comn-

prised of about 80 per cent conifers and
20 per cent broad-leaf species. Trees
mature under the most favorable condli-
tions in fromn 75 to 80 years. In some
instances, however, they require two or
three times as long. Reforestation, which
is carried on, on an ever-increasing scale,
will be deait with later.

An important feature in helping to
bring about these desirable resuits is to
be found in the fact that the Jogging in
Swedish forests is supervised by the for-
ester. In Canada, in most instances the

Contented Workers-
Comfort is a Factor

That is one reason so many miii and lumber
operalors pre fer

KENWOOD ALL WOOL BLANKETS and

KENWOOD SOFT WOOL
A second reason is the unusual
wear resisting qualfies of these
Kenwood AIl Wool, Soft Wool
products.

Ask us to send you full particulars
-or better yet, send us your
order for a dozen Kenwood socks
or a sample Kenwood blanket-

Kenwood Mills, Ltd.,

SOCKS
note the strong wool, the sound
construction. the warmth and
service qualities. Then if satis-
fied that here is a product which
is to your advantage place your
order for the season's require-
ments-but place the order
early.

Arnprior, Ontario
.5.

Laurentide Company
LIMITED

GRAND MERE, QUEBEC

Manufaclurers bf

GROUNDWOOD PULP

SULPHITE PULP

NEWSPRINT PAPER

r Ao o~r
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forestry and the Jogging departments are
separate and independent institutions.
They are frequently antagonistic. The
former is usually concerned with scientific
forestry and with making the most of the
raw material: the latter's principal object
is to make as many logs at a iow cost as
possibe In Sweden the forester is in
full charge. He will not permît the sacri-
fice of the future forest even for a tem-
porary benefit of cheap logs. It is a
point well worth the consideration of Can-
adian lumbermen and limit-holders.

A TREE THREE MILLION YEARS OLD.
(Concluded'fromi p. 382.)

cypresses, pines and spruces, so that the
conifers were probably in greater abun-
dance and variety than they are at this
day."

Fromn these fossil trees we can restore
in imagination about the shores of the
ýhallow Cretaceous lakes and meandering
rivers, a forest wall in which the Seqvioia
was dominant. The forest included no
doubt a rich and varied flora. Stately
palms with 'their graceful columns prob-
ably formed feathery pictures set in the
contrasting foliage of the Sequoias. We
know that the fig tree was also a member
of the Cretaceous forests. From the
summnits of the Sequoias dow;a to the
ground hung living ribbons of climbing
plants of diverse kinds which formed a
jungle comparable with some present
day tropical jungles.

lu the Days of Dinosaurs.

Aithougli the trees of these old forests
differed f rom those of the present, the
animaIs which lived among them differed
still more from those of the 'present
fauna. It was indeed a strange assem-
blage of giant reptilian beasts that lived
in and near these old forests. The maj-
ority of them belonged to the Dinosaur
group. Many of the dinosaurs were gag-
antic creatur- s of fantastic appearance.
One of these called Gorgosaurus. which
has just been mounted in the National
Museum *when stalking about in the for-
ests in search of pray must havi stood at
least 15 feet high. Its villainous looking
long teeth'pointing backwards clearly in-
dicate its predatory habits. Beside its
foot printswxhich were three feet in length
those of an elephant would appear almost
fairy like. With a body poised like a
kangaroo this amazing beast when near
its prey was probably capable of leaps of
50) feet. Figure 2 shows the character of
the region in which this creature was
founîd. Some of the dinosaurs oi those
days looked like the last word in pre-
paredness. One of them possessed an
enormous shield shaped skull with six
powerful horns pointing upwards, back-
wards and sidewise. StÛR another of these
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weird creatures, one of the armored dino-
saurs, depended upon its tai! as a means
of discouraging unfriendly behavior on
the part of its associates. Tbis organ ter-
minated in an enormous bony maul-like
expansion. When used as a war club this
weapon must have wrought bavoc among
the enemies of its possessor.

In the Museumn alongside the Creta-
ceous tree which has been described, the
fossil remains *of many of the strange ani-
mais which were its contemporaries have
been mounted. These inclucie two neariy
complete skeletons of dinosaurs. each
about thirty feet in length. So perfect
bas been the fossilization of some of the
dinosaurs of this region that the finest de-
tails of the curious polygonal scaies which
covered the skins of the Trachodonts and
some other dinosaurs are preserved.

In but few places have the enveloping
sands of the rivers and lakes done s0 per-
fectly the work of recording for a distant
turne the history of an extinct fauna and
flora as tbey have in the Cretaceous rocks
of the Red Deer River country. Both the
trees and the giant subaquatic reptiles
which tbey have preserved for us furnish
conclusive evidence of a subtropical cli-
mate vastiy different froin that now pre-
vailing in Alberta.

Canadians wiIl no doubt eventualiy see
ta it that these great Cretaceous archives
witb their intensely înteresting records are
set aside by which the tourist can find bis
way into thein.

If the study of written buman history
helps the student to interpret the present
and forecast the future, it is not too much
te dlaim that geological bistory witb its
vastiy greater scope gives him an entire-
Iy new conception of the significance and
origin of bis environment and of the fac-
tors in it wbicb evolution is ikely to pre-
serve and those wbich wiil be eliminated.
Paiaeontoiogy places in the 'hands of its
students a telescope wbicb enables tbem
ta look far back toward the dawn of life
and gives thein a demonstration of the
pbilosopby of evolution.

They wili learn among other thingsthat
the most perfect animais from the stand-
Point of attack and defence ever devel-
oped have gone into the scrap beap of
evolution. Not a single dinosaur bas sur-
vived. Their places in the great geola-
gicai drama bave been taken by animaIs
relatively defenceless but witb mucb lar-
ger brains.

Pubiisbed witb the permission of the
Director of the Can. Geol. Survey.

FISHERMEN AND CAMPERS-- e
Quick Relief from the many wiflor acci-
dents and bruises you receive on your
vaRcation is aff orded by Minard'a Liniment.

1Put a Sottie in you outfit.
Minard's Liniment Ca., LtUI
B-ranch Factory, Yarrolnou, S

Newfoundiand.

FIRE HOSE FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
FIRE DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES; GENERAL RUBBER GOODS

LINEN HOSE FOR FOREST FIRE FIGHTING.

Having supplied a number of the Forest protective Associations,
we are thoroughly familiar with the specifications of their
reuirements for fighting forest fires, and, carrying it in stock,
are prepared to furnish such equipment on short notice.

THE CANADIAN FIRE ]ROSE COMPANY, LTD.
30 ST. FRANCaIS XAVIER STREET, MONTREAL

Touassure, its frosli
only seil KLIM
Powdered WHOLE
direýct ta the conn
through certain
des,'ers in citiesand
and at outfittîng P09
Write us for
naines. Or send $
to our neare6t oficeS
a triýal i'/4 pound ti

Another cOflve
nience! KLILM
Powdored Skýirnied
Mllk. For coociflg
or table use. Sup-
pliu'd by ail retail
an*d wholesale gro-
celrn.

,ess we
Briand
MILK

mer or

(towns
ts
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PUT IT IN YOUR KIT.
Miik suppiy is one of the outdoor man's biggest problems.

Milk, witb its nourisbment, flavor, and goodness, is a tbing
mucb missed wben not available. Is it any wonder then that
KLIM Brand Powdered WHOLE MILK is 50 popular witb
outdoor men? Pure pasteurized whole miik in powder form
-it is always bandy for drinking, cooking or table use. Un-
affected by winter's coid or summer's beat. Easy ta carry,
store and use. Ail the ricbness and quaiity of fresh new milk
whenever you want ItL

CANADIAN MILK PROD)UCTS LIMITED
10-12 St. Patrick St., Toronto.

Montrea] St. John Winnipeg

- --'1*-- - -

TIMERLIMITS

ip
We bave a complete up-to-date survey of ail available properties in

the Provinces of Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova-Sc'otia and British

columnbia. Before investing in timber limîts consuît us. Reliable sur-

veys and estimates procured. We have in band practical lumber and

puipwood limits.

Canadian Woodlandsand Pulpwood Xgency
REGISTERED

600 McGill Building, MONTREAL, CANADA

Cables: "CGFOI«T, MOTELO Telephone: MAIN 3281.
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UNI VERSITY 0F N.B. EXPANDS.

Mr. Bertram E. Claridge lias been ap-
pointed Professor of Forest Engineering
at the University of New Brunswick. He
will begin his duties September 1. Mr.
Claridge is a graduate of the Yale Forest
School, and lias just completed a year's
study in Sweden. Until now the Univer-
sity has been getting along with one tech-
nical forester.

A BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.

British Guiana Rice Growers' Association.
Head Office:

Mahaicony, E. C. Demerara.
lOth June, 1921.

The Canadian Forestry Magazine.
1 arn very much interested in your As-

sociation, and will be thankful for infor-
mation relative to the formation of such
company; a company to open our in-
terior which abounds with timber,

hausite, gold, diamonds, etc., is imperative
in this colony, if worked under the com-
munity system, as presently labour is
scarce. We- shaîl welcome any informa-
tion your Association can supply relative
to the development of our forest land.

Trusting you will assist us. Awaiting
early reply.

Yours faithfully,

S. PERSAUD,
Sec.-Treasurer.
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CHRISTIANIA, Norway, July 2, 1921
-- Norway bas been in business of forest
cultivation for more than sixty years. In
1907 the golden anniversary of the be-
ginning of Norway's present efficient for-
estry system was officially celebrated. A
volume containing a history of the de-
velopment and progress of the forests was
published. The lapse of sixty years, how-
ever, bas, according to the leading Nor-
wegian forest authorities, merely enabled
themn to make a fair start. Norwegian for-
ests, they say, are still in their infancy;
cultivation ought to have begun a cen-
tury before it did. They are hoping to
make Up for lost time.

There are in Norway, as in Sweden and
Finland, both State and private forests.
The latter largely predominate. Alto-
gether, *the forest lands comprise about
28,000 square miles, or about 23 per
cent of the country's total area which con-
sists of about 124,450 square miles. Comn-
pared with Canada's forest area that of
Norway appears almost insignificant, yet
Norway regards her forest possessions as-
of the utmaost importance and spares
neither money nor effort to keep them in
a state of constant production. Her
national vitality depends upon them.

Norway's natural resources are strictly-
limited in extent. The surplus of timber
ranks among the first and most important.
It furnishes the main source of Norway's
export trade and provides fuel, building
material, and other wood necessities for
home consumption. One-sixth of Nor-
way's laborers find their employment in
the wood-refining industries; one-tenth in
the paper industry. Norwegian railways
derive more than 12 per cent of their total
traffic revenues from the pulpwood, cellu-
lose and paper industries; some of the
railways depend almost exclusively upon
the revenues s0 derived. Appreciation cf
these facts bias not only led Norway to the
adoption of a policy of strict observation
of lier remaining forests, but also toe m-
Ploy ail available ýmeans for the buildi ig
up of a forest supply for the future. To-
day the country is net forest self-sustain-
ing andi is obliged to import considerable
quantities cf wood from Finland. For-
merly wood was aIse freely imported from
Russia.

The, State Domingates in Forestry.
The productive timber lands of Nor-

way consist of about 21,825 square miles,
cf which 11,500 are held by peasants and
other smail owners, 5,575 by incorporated
coznpanies, and 4,750 by the State, the
latter including communal lands, pariali
and other enc1ow,,ents. The tendency at m,
Present is to discourage the further ac-
quisition cf forest lands by private 0W'

ners. Incorporated companies are, in
fact, debarred by law from increas-
ing their holdings by purchasing lands
from peasants and other individual bol-
ders. Wherever possible and practicable
the State is resuming ownership of these
lands and using them to build up new
forests.

Private ownership in the past, before
the State established control of the for-
ests, was charged with wasteful methods
and irresponsible care, resulting in de-
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pleted and1 sterile forest lands. These
practices are what led to the present na-
tional forest polîcy. The private owners
of today, however, need no restrictive
laws to compel their lesson. The forest
lands owned by the incorporated coin-
panies in Norway are the best kept of
any, as well as the most prolific in their
annual yield. The companues spend much
more proportionately than does the State
on their upkeep.

However, Norwegian forest laws do flot

ELE,,vCTRLPIC PLANTS FOR EVERYýq-'L SERVICE
32 or 110 Volts

Beit Connected Plants--Direct Connected
Plants--Wres and Supplies-

Water Systems.

THE BELT DRIVEN PLANT MAKES THE IN-

STALLATION 0F ELECTRICî"'Y IN THE VERY

SMALLEST MILLS PRACTICAL AND
ECONOMICAL

The beit cOnnected, unît Illustrated Can be
driven fromn any power shaft. wny

of 16 cella of TITAN starage battery.

The Plant 18 32 volt and lias a capaclty of

32 Iighta direct.from the generator or 67

liglits for five hours when comblned with

TITAN 216 amnpere hour battery.

Comnplete stocks of 32 volt belt driven or

direct connected plants and standard wiring

mraterl1al alwayB on hand at our House.

Beit connected Plant-operated fromn any
good engins.

110 Volt D.C.

Universal Plant.

1~
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leave it entirely to the owner to say what
shall be done. The owner cannot do as
he pleases with his woods. Al cutting is
done under government prescribed regu-
lations. 'So-called clean-cutting, which
is permitted in Sweden and Finland under
certain conditicns, is practically prohîbited
in Norway. Selective cutting is the only
approved method. Ali cutting is done
with regard to its effect upon the stand-
ing forest, rather than for the immediate
yield. Norwegian foresters are unusually
successful in maintaining their forests by
natural means. Seeding and planting are
seldom resorted to, cutting being done in
such a way that Nature replants the cut-
over area in a remarkably short time,
maintaining the forests in a state of con-
stant development.

The State andi the private owners work
well together and the lesults obtained are
of the best. Violations of the regulations
are very rare. The State is also generous
in its support of the forest industry gene-
rally and does everything possible to en-
courage its development.

Coniferous, timber areas are estimated
to represent about 82 per cent of Nor-
way's total productive forests, Scotch pine
and white spruce constituting the prin-
cipal species. The State Forest Depart-
ment, which administers the public, forests
and supervises the administration of those
privately owned, is now engaged in comn-
pleting a survey of the country's total
timber resources which, when completed,
is expected to lead to further restrictions.
An unofficial estimate, covering thirteen
million acres of productive forest lands,
gives an average of 9.2 cords per acre, or
approximately 3,675,000 cords. The
total arm~ual consumption, exclusive of
imports, has been calculated at about I-
320,000 cords for the wood-using indus-
tries and at about 4,765,000 cords of the
wood used for fuel, -for'construction and
other domestic purposes is taken into ac-
counit. According to this calculation Nor-
way is consuming annually fromn 25 to 30
per cent more wood than its forests are
yielding. This is generally admitted by
Norwegian foresters. They Say, however,
that the discrepancy will be overtaken by
the development of new forest areas now'
under way. For the present, expansion of
the saw-mill industry has stopped. A de-
dine in other classes of wood products
during the next few years is generally an-
ticipated.

As already indicated, more than haîf
of the productive forest lands of Norway
is represented by small holdings, princi-
pally peasant properties. The small pro-
portion owned by the industrial com-
parties represents land acquired many
years ago. Most of the pulp and paper
companies of Norway have to depend
upon purchased timber for their raw mat-
erial, a development which, according to
some of the companiies, places them at a

distinct disadvantage in comparison with
similar companies in Canada.

Perfect Co-operation.
Competition between Norwegian wood-

buyers for the available supply of domes.
tic pulp-wood is becom-ing increasingly
keen. Most of the milîs are located ini
the south-eastern part of the country on
the Glommen, Drammen and Skien riveis,
which afford access through the water
connections with the best timber areas of
southern and central Norway. Contracts
for wood suppîy are made to run fromn six

months' periods and call for delivery of
the wood at the river bank, roughly
barked and cut to standard lengths. Tim-
ber is scaled and stamped by the pur-
chasers' agents or through competitive
timber-driving associations which handle
al] the timber floated on the principal
rivers. Cost of handling wooJ frorn
point of delivery to milîs are pooied and
distributed on the basis of quantity and
distance. Both buyers and sellers are
organized, but conditions do not favor
the elimination of competition altogether.
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A FIRE' AILARM
The prosperity of the Pulp and Paper Industry and of miany other industries

dependsý on the maintenan.e ot

OUR, FOREiSTS
Fires annually destroy more timber than is used by ail the industries depending on

it. A moment's carelessness may cause an irreparable and national loss.
>This space devoted to the cause of forest conservation by

CANNDA PAI'ER CO*
WINDSOR MILLS, P.Q.



BUREAU 0F CANADI AN INFORMATION
The Canadian Pacific Railway lias established a BureauoCadinnfrton sa

branch of its Department of Colonization and Thevelopment, oith the objeInffrmatsemnnatin

relable and up-to-date information as to agriCultural anil industrial qpenings In ail parts of

Canada.WESTERN CANADA FARM LANDS

The Company has yet for sale several million acres of choice farmn lands ln Western Canada,

ut low prices and on long terms of paymeflt. Iu certain districts lands will be sold without

'-ettiement restrictions, but the Company is prepared to grant special concessions to those

who wlll settie upon and develop their farmne.

IRRIGATED FARM LANDS

Inlits irrigation districts ln Alberta, the Company has irrigated lands for sale at reasonable

prices and on termes extending over tNventy years. Under certain conditions, loans for improve-

ments mvill be granted purchasers of irrlgated landa in amounts up to two thousand dollars,

to be repaid with land instalments.

EASTERN CANADA FARM LANDS

t.ists of selected improved farmns, avial o cteeti nalQuebec and the

Maritime Provinces, with the namnes and addresses of tlieir owners, may be obtained o11

aplicaUtion at any office of the Department.

INDUSTRIAL INVESTIGATION AND RESEARCH

Investigations, looking to the. utilizatioýn of undeveloped raturai resources and Nvaste

produetsan au new industrial processes, are belng carrled on by the Recsearch Section or the

Departmellt. Inquiries as to promising fields for Investigation in this connection arc invited,

INDUSTRIAL OPENINGS
Reliable information as to sites for neW lIdustries iu ail parts of Canada, and of s-pecial

business openinga in th grovîng tov and ciisaln h fdnise on rhequest. Pefi Ril

in both Eastern and Western Canada, will be gladlIy irsleoneqst

CANADIAN INTELLIGENCE SERVICE

Well equipped Canadian reference librarles have been established b c Departmeut ut

Montreal, New York, Chicago, and London, Englaud. The"f libraries contain the fullest

information on ail matters relating to Canada'and lier uudeveloped resourýces, and are keît

suppîleil with the latest Information pertainlng to uew developments through the medium of

a news service organized through the co-.operatlou of the otber departments of the Company's

>ervice. Th le information on baud in tliese librarles Is available without charge t0 those

iîitcrested, aid inquiries addressed to any office of the Department wIll receive prompt attention.

DEPARTMENT 0F COLONIZATION AND DEVELOPMENT

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL WAY

MONTREAL: C.P.R. Bureau of Caniadian information, 335 Windsor St. Station.

WINNIPEG: J. P. Setrg'Industrial Agnt, C.P-R. Depot.

NEWAY: .OR . Thornton, 'Supt. U.S. AaenC e, Det. of Naturai Resources BuildIng.

NEW ORK:C.P.R. Bureau of Canadian Information, Wilson Building, 1270 Broadway.

C.HICAGO: C.P.R. Bureau of Canladian information, 163 East Ontario Street.

LONOON: A. E. Moore, Manager, 62.65 Charing Cross. .S ENS

E. G. WHITE, 
CJie SommIssonCr

Superintendent, 
CefCMmisonRE, Qe

MONTREAL, Que. 
MNRAQe



AIRCRAFT FOR

FORESTRY SERVICE

Firetighters Carried To Scene
of Blaze and Prevent

Spread of Marnes.

words came distinctly out fthe air.
.;Wherel., asked a watcher sat thé
foet ptro stton near Prince George.

Thé word whired of .t the sl.
Traveling on aerlal vIbratinl.. it ýshot
. rosQ thé porese. Thlyty miles wa
lanother station caughtit

Forty-to miles south-by-east 0f
mSu tt lke' was the answer returned
.. tacof the vold of aptcs.

PROMPT ON SCENE.
Au arpiae roe siftly train thr

Prno erg tationw. Unde r full
pwrit skiimed throiigh the sunflit

milence over e tuei, wilderness of spruce
and ftr. Far off thé tarse men ln the
fusitage spieti a clouti of smoke bolling
vl frein the horizon. Straisht as the
,lgh cf 1rý,a.nn arro>w they steereti for It.

Twet miue alter the alarmi was
sounded they were n the grounti fight-
Ing ln the' rcd traeirîo uthUe thimesno

T4efore a. strong wlnd thé contiagra-
!lIîA Iniglit have turned a hundred

leagues of evértreen woodland loto a
blacke désert crowdéd with thé gautnt
sX-eletofls of chgrred trees. Thé tlmely
arrivai of thé tire fighters, confinéi lis
'destructive sweeo te thé compass of

"" tew suare miles
I'..sibiv a mniioný dollars worth of

gooti tituber lied béen savéti bv thé wire-
1lés telephono and thé airpiané.

Mlore than tisl hati been savéti. The
rarmn homes of settiers havé transformeti
tho Nethako andi Buikley valéys along
'thé Grand Trunle Paclici railway ilte
garden spots. Thriving villages dot thé
region. Lumhering camps and sawmIiis
are numerous.

AIl1 thèse would bave been wiped ont
If thé tiaines had nt been stoppeti ln

id-career.
Government statisties show that 390,-

000 acres of British Coiumbut forests
were destroyed by tire ln 1920. This
représenta a loss of 236.000,000 feet 0f
timbcr , valued at $299,000. Thé dam-
Cige ta Young growth ls estimatéd et
*1486.000. îïiaking a total loss of $485.000.

O f thue year's tires 345 or 28 per cent
teiere put out before they had spread over
a- quarter of an acre anti 391 or 1,e
cent wére extinguishéti heforé they atir
(h,ý-,red ten acres. Thé efféctivenéss
of liré flghtingz under mod em ménthoti.'
lias gui'ativ 1rduced lasses as compared
witii former yesr,.

\Ve have had quite a littie experience in the develop-
nment of planes for use over forest areas-and
would welcome the oppo.-tunity of discussing this
experience with you and possîbly adaptîng the'use

of airpianes in the solution of your problemas.

DAYTON W,,rRIGHT COMPANY

95E>r Dayton, Ohio , U.S.A. 6 0
MANUFACTURERS 0F COMMERCIAL AIRC

WHICH WAS THE BIRTHPLACE

RAFT IN THE CITY

)F AVIATION
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